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SPIRITUALISM IN THE PROVINCES.

DOES SPIRITUALISM MEET THE REQUIRE
MENTS OF THE PRESENT AGE ?

An Inspirational Discourse delivered by Walter 
Howell, at Barrow in Furness, Sunday, December 
5, 1880.

I nvocation.
Our Father who art in the Heavens, Thou Infinite 

spirit of Life and Wisdom ; the Fountain of life to 
angels, spirits, and men : we praise Thee. We praise 
Thee for our Life and Being, and for the glorious reali
sation of the continuity of existence of man in the 
spiritual life. We praise Thee for the harmony, beauty, 
and splendour with which we are surrounded as the in
herent consequence of the primary condition and 
existence of harmony, peace, and purity within our
selves. We praise Thee because we experience Thy 
beatitudes as they come from Thy inner presence ; for, 
u Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see Thee.” 
We behold Thee in the varied manifestations of beauty 
with which we are surrounded. We ever behold Thee 
mirrored forth as the reflection of that inner life, that 
purity, corresponding to the purity of our own inner 
character. W e hear the vibrations of spiritual music, 
corresponding to the harmony that dwells within our
selves. We pray to Thee, not because Thou art change
able, for deeply conscious are we of the immutability 
of T hy  character, of Thy Divine Laws and unchange
ableness of their nature. We are creatures of change, 
creatures of development, creatures subject to progres
sion ; as the aspirations of our souls rise towards Thee, 
the Sun  of Righteousness and Truth, we ascend 
through the clouds of darkness and ignorance, through 
the narrow conceptions that our limited capacity be
queaths to us, into realms of higher life. Oh, inspire 
tne hearts of Thy children in the ascending of their 
inner natures towards that higher realm, to that land 
of love where they may become the recipients of that 
wisdom, that knowledge, and be surrounded by those 
laws th a t  exist upon the higher planes of Life. Help 
them  to  become the recipients of its beneficence, and 
thus in  nature become changed; inspired with that 
inner love for the good of humanity, and by it perform

humane Christlike acts by helping the fallen and minis
tering to those in darkness. Let them be a light to 
the darkness of the present age. Let that light 
from the inner realm of thought aid us to bring to this 
age a knowledge of the glorious truth of immortality : 
to impart and demonstrate the evidence of Modem 
Spiritualism; awakening within the soul a conscious
ness of Thy Truth, and arousing the interior senses to 
the reality of the actual xistence in a realm of spiritual 
life’ Thus may humanity be raised from mere church- 
ianic professions and creeds, and become more perfect 
reflectors of Thy Love and Wisdom, Thy Goodness 
and Truth, and glorify Thee, our Father. Amen.

D iscourse.
There never was a period in the history of humanity 

when the dissemination of a rational conception of re
ligion was more needed than the present. The Church 
herself has become materialistic in her perceptions, and 
religious life seems to have been by her relegated to an 
external position. In her outward forms and ceremo
nies you behold only the form of Godliness which is 
destitute, or nearly so, of the power. There are truly 
in the Church the remains of that which is good and 
true, but indeed it is so surrounded by dogmas, theolo
gical errors, and creeds, as to cause it to be involved in 
the dim mist of mythological teaching. But religion 
in its purity is, of course, a divine principle of life, 
which has been truly declared by the seer of the last 
century: “ That all religion has relation to life,and the 
life of true religion is to do good.”

Recognising this, then, as the principle of true reli
gion, is it not easy to conceive that whilst many of the 
professors of the churches of the present day do indeed 
act more nobly than their teachings, and are better than 
their creeds; yet all the creeds and dogmas of the 
churches seem to ignore the reality of this vitalising 
principle; and in relation to man’s immortality, even 
the Church herself has developed those who have given 
birth to their doubt and scepticism in relation to man’s 
future existence, as in the words familiar to most of 
you—

“ A land of deepest shade
Unpierced by human thought—

The dreary region of the dead,
Where all things are forgot.”

Alike with the mission of Jesus is the mission of 
Modem Spiritualism, to bring to light the Gospel of



Life and Immortality. Not that we can, by our pre
sence heie, prove to you immortality, because even 
though you may believe in our conscious presence here 
it does not prove to you our immortality. I t  may 
prove to you the continuity of life in a realm of spiri
tual existence, but immortality has not yet been 
experienced by us, consequently we cannot prove it. 
Yet our present existence in a realm of spiritual life 
does demonstrate the existence of man’s spiritual 
nature after his separation from the material body, the 
tenement of clay. Hence, then, the mission of Modern 
Spiritualism is to bring to light the realities of the 
spirit-world and man’s nature as a spiritual being. 
You gaze upon the material tenement of clay ; you be
hold, as you dissect it, the varied organs of the body, 
each for the performance of its own function, each spe
cifically adapted to the requirements of the body; but, 
as you gaze on that vast machinery, as you watch that 
organism the question comes to you: Where is the 
motive power? The anatomist may know the techni
calities of man’s structure; he may show the various 
functions of the organs ; he may point out the forma
tion of the different cells, and the functions of them— 
how they pour their contents into the nervous system 
and form nerve-fibre, and how, by its operation, the 
muscles expand or contract.

But what is beyond ? Here is the machine, but 
what is it that dictates to men ? What is it that acts 
upon the material body to produce the phenomena upon 
the external plane of life ? Man becomes conscious of 
a sensation, the sensation directs energy of the mind to 
a certain location of the body; causing a demonstration 
of muscular action, but what is there behind the sensa
tion ? What subtiler powers are there ?

Here we have got beyond the organisation of man, 
and when the spirit has flown, and the anatomist points 
out the functions of the body, you interrogate him : 
Where is the mind ? What is the mind P Upon what 
is it based? Where does it reside? To this he is 
silent. Physiology gives no response to the enquiry 
but a reiteration of the query : Where ?

Modem Spiritualism gives the answer to this ques
tion, and only in the light of Modern Spiritualism can 
there be the demonstrative proof of the existence of 
mind in the realms of spiritual life. You may have 
your dogmas, your creeds and records, but is not the 
demonstration higher, far more real, than mere belief 
or conjecture? Society yearned for a more perfect 
knowledge in relation to man’s spiritual condition, but 
the decision of this important question had been left to 
future posterity. The Church and Science have been 
for the past century antagonistic or opposed to each 
other, and by slow degrees the Chuich has had to re
linquish her hold before the march of scientific progress. 
But can the revelation of nature contradict true reli
gion ? Truth—high revelation is that which emanates 
from the Divine Source, and nature is the production 
of Divine Wisdom. Nature’s revelations correspond to 
that which passeth from the Divine mind; and if there 
is to be progression for humanity you must have a 
progressive Science, also a progressive Religion. Now 
in the light of modem science, thought—whether rela
ting to mundane existence or spiritual—has been 
attributed as the sole result of organisation; organisa
tion alone being held responsible for all the phenomena 
of mind.

Whilst we are indebted to Dr. Gall, Mr. Combe, 
and others who have investigated the subject of man’s 
material organisation and its results, we must not over
look Mesmer’s demonstration of the action of mind 
upon mind. [There is something beyond the mere 
tenement of clay ; there is a mind-force of which the 
material tenement gives the expression, but, Where is 
the substance of which it is the shadow ? Truly it is 
somewhat difficult for the scientific mind to investigate 
the continuity of nature’s laws into the realm of spirit. 
But spiritual laws are natural. All laws are natural. 
If nature be a reflection of the Divine mind, and nature

is natural, then Deity itself must be natural too. Hence, 
then, you have in yourself the impress of Divine nature, 
whioh reflects nature’s God.

But there are also in the material universe spiritual 
substances, or, if you like, material substances far more 
attenuated in their quality than the grosser forms of 
material objects you see around you. Every material 
object has a corresponding spiritual object which rives 
it substance from inner powers. The outward embodi
ments are the exterior manifestations oi inner life.

Then when you come into the realm of mind you 
find laws with which you were not familiar upon the 
earth-plane of life, and you may find a difficulty in ar
ranging a formula which shall adapt itself to your 
requirements, and it is somewhat diffioult for the sci
entific man, so used to the material phenomena, to 
grapple with the phenomena of spiritual substances. 
I f  on Astronomer on the other side of the Atlantic 
were to discover a new planet or star he would com
municate the fact as soon as possible to his brother 
astronomers on this side, at Greenwich, and they having 
found the exact position, would bring their telescopes 
to bear on the spot indicated and prove the truth of 
the assertion for themselves. But there arc individuals 
investigating Modem Spiritualism who, finding the 
spiritual substances far more subtile than the material 
substances, experience great difficulty in the investiga
tion of the subject in consequence of the mental 
elements available at different places not being of 
similar quality. Hence the formula necessary in one 
place is not the same as that required in another place. 
For some elements of mind present at one place would 
not be present at others, and thus could not produce 
the same results.

You dispute the existence of that which you, with 
your limited perceptions, cannot sensate; but the 
chemist says he can solidify gases and make them 
visible to you. The spiritual chemist also says that 
spiritual substances are real entities, not mere nothings, 
but real: the outward shadow, of which spirit is the 
substance. When the sceptic says he cannot believe 
in spirit because he cannot see it, that is not proof 
that it does not exist; present the right chemical con
ditions and it may become visible, as in materialisation 
phenomena ; in your own mind, seek to develope these 
inner senses of the spiritual nature, and that which is 
spiritual may be perceived. For, if man has external 
perceptions he has internal ones as well.

What is meant by physical perception ? Do you not 
know that on the retina of the eye an object is impressed, 
and, by the nerves, conveyed to the brain ? Then the 
mind becomes psychologically impressed. The mind 
does not see the object, but it sensates it; the nerves 
which conveyed the image are not essentially different 
from any other nerves. In the same way the mind 
receives sounds, the vibrations of the atmosphere act 
on the drum of the ear, and by the nerves the impres
sions are communicated to the brain. But let the mind 
transcend the mere outward avenues of relation with 
the external universe; let the consciousness of the 
mind be opened to the vibrations from the spirit-world, 
then man’s inner sense will realise spiritual existence.

Thus, man is now a spirit as much as he ever wilj 
be, but his spiritual consciousness needs developing 
needs awaking, to open up the power by which he* 
may sensate vibrations from the inner life.

Man may become scientifically conscious of spiritual 
existence. It is a fact that clairvoyants (though not 
admitted by certain scientists) have discovered aural 
emanations surrounding the body, which indicates that 
there is an interior force. Thus the scientific man may 
have a key by which he may open up an investigation 
into the realm of mind. The action of mind upon mind, 
as explained by Mesmerism, is now generally recognised 
by scientific men in France and Germany, though not 
universally in England.

Now having laid down a scientific basis on which to 
build a structure, you only have to carry the same law



into the realm of spirit^ and admit the possibility of the 
action of a disembodied mind upon one in the flesh. 
The illustration is familiar, of a mesmeric operator con
trolling his subject, as is frequently seen upon public 
platforms. Now it is not the mesmerist’s body, but his 
mind that actuates the person under his influence. Let 
us suppose that the mesmerist dies, his body is buried, 
but his mind still existing, again, in the spirit-circle 
controls a medium. Then we have a grand demonstra
tion, (a) that the mesmerist still exists, (b) that it is 
the spirit, not the body, that performs mental acts, and 
(c) that the spirit can exist independent of the body.

But, remember this,—scientists have sought to ex
plain away Spiritualism by Psychology. Then there 
must be a cause to produce an effect. Where is the 
cause? Where is the mind acting upon the medium 
before you ? Is there anyone here conscious of the 
action of that mind P Are there any here who are en
deavouring to psychologise the sensitive before you ? 
If an intelligence manifests, there must be an intelli
gence to produce the effect. If you find a medium 
under this influence manifesting an intelligence tran
scending his own, and ofttimes transcending the mind 
of the audience too, you ask where it comes from— 
Where is the cause ? We answer you, if it be the 
combined intelligence of the audience producing the 
effect, Is not often the philosophy advanced beyond 
the audience’s previous convictions? and if this be 
demonstrated to you, you must accept it on rational 
grounds, and we say, Mesmerism places for us a basis 
on which this philosophy of spirit-control may rest.

Again, but you tell us that you have material bodies 
raised from the floor, which is in opposition to the law 
of gravity discovered by Sir Isaac Newton; but has it 
not occurred to you that, in addition to the law of 
attraction there is also a law of repulsion P If  a spirit 
acting through an organism can act through the law 
of repulsion, there you see a force which the law of 
attraction does not explain. You are aware that in the 
universe the centripetal and centrifugal forces^-or im
pelling from the circumference towards the centre, and 
repelling from the centre to the circumference; or 
attraction and repulsion—are the laws that hold the 
universe in iron bonds, and cause vast worlds to revolve 
and float in an incomprehensible ocean of space. Here 
you have a scientific basis for these phenomena which 
take place on your earth.

Respecting the phenomena of materialisation and 
their spiritual uses: There are minds who cannot sen- 
sate spiritual things, a defect for which they cannot be 
blam ed; and to accommodate them these phenomena 
of materialisation have been given, to lead them to a 
consideration of truths for the present otherwise beyond 
their grasp. As in the Mosaic and other Dispensations 
o f the past there always has been adaptation to the 
capacities of mankind, so Modern Spiritualism brings 
to  man an ocular demonstration of spiritual power, 
acting  through the laws of physical existence.

B u t are those who believe in these phenomena not 
labouring under some illusion ? Well, if you attribute 
phenomena that take place before your eyes to halluci
nation, then you may be the victim of it in your every 
day  walk as well as in a seance. Can you believe in 
th a t  which you sensate and which is demonstrated to 
y o u r external senses if you admit the power of halluci
nation in the seance ? for if men are labouring under 
hallucination in relation to spiritual phenomena, may 
no t men also be labouring under hallucination in rela
tio n  to natural phenomena?

But, say you, has there ever been among men of 
science any who have believed these teachings of 
y o u rs?  rrofessor Crookes, of your own day and 
country, believes in them; and Zollncr, of Germany, 
has done tlio same, Alfred Russel Wallace has taken 
a  strong position on this subject, and he is one of the 
m o st advanced men of science of the day.

T h e  Committee appointed by the Dialectical Society 
to  investigate the matter was divided into sub-commit

tees in the hope that they could explain the phenomena 
to be groundless. But when they brought their reports 
together and compared them, the evidences were so 
overwhelming and so numerous in favour of Modem 
Spiritualism that, though the society refused to publish 
them, be it said to the honour and credit of those men 
forming the Committee, that they took it upon them
selves to publish their report, and make the results of 
their investigations known to the world.

What benefit is Spiritualism to science f  I t  follows 
the Chemist to the laboratory and teaches him the 
subtler properties of matter; and that there are inner 
forces and other properties around him. The more 
subtile the force the more potent the power. When 
muscular power is exerted it is the mind that acts 
through the molecules of the brain, and the contents of 
the cellular formations pouring their vital fluid to the 
different parts exercised. The elements of the mind 
perform the functions of life through the different 
organs of the body. Mind is most potent, most power
ful, hence, then, the reality of man’s spiritual nature. 
I t also follows the Astronomer as he gazes into realms 
of space, and beholds the beautiful order in the uni
verse manifesting itself through divine laws. Well 
may he exclaim :

44 The heavens declare the glory of God,
And the firmament sheweth his handiwork.'1

To the Geologist it also opens up a field of enquiry 
for l:is researches. Professor Denton of America has 
had wonderful demonstrations and proof of the Truth 
of the science that every object may be so analysed by 
a psychometric medium that the history of every stone, 
through the varied processes of its formation may be 
brought to light. Spiritualism opens up the way to 
progression. I t teaches socialists how to conduct the 
societary affairs of life to produce harmony. And as 
you gaze upon the upheavals in society,—Nihilism in 
Russia, Communism in France, Socialism in Germany, 
Fenianiem in Ireland—they point to social wrongs and 
oppressions. Spiritualism seeks to release and relieve 
all these and others from the tyrannies under which 
they have groaned and 6et them at liberty. I t  also 
brings to humanity a better legislatiye power in na
tional interests, and spreads over the wide world the 
principles of a universal brotherhood, recognising the 
relationship between man and man ; a universal 
brotherhood over which God reigneth, blessed for ever
more. Spiritualism then holds forth a set of truly 
Christlikc principles of peace on earth, good-will 
towards men.”

But, you say, you have spoken to us of the scientific 
aspect of the question, what about the religious aspect ? 
True religion enters into all departments of life. Re
ligion is that which deals more practically with what 
man does and that which is for the interests and adv
ancement of mankind, and not the building up of pet 
theories. Angels of the New Dispensation enter into 
the temples of all forms of worship in the universe, and 
where there is a fire upon the altar, there they seek to 
inspire a corresponding fire upon the altar of each heart 
ana draw forth love and devotion, and humanitarian 
feeling.

44 There lot it for Thy glory burn 
With inextinguishable blaze,

And trembling to its source return 
In humble prayer and fervent praise.11

Shall 1he Divine Father of the Universe quarrel with 
his children because some choose to worship him 
through Jesus, some through Zoroaster, Buddha, 
Brahma, Bacchus, or Krishna? The praises are uni
versal, the same everywhere, but expressed under 
different names. The sun is no less the source of light 
su'd heat because in other lands he is designated by 
various names, ami true love in ihe interests of human
ity is no less so because it is recognised by different 
names by the various races of men. There are about 
three tourths of the people in the world, who 
know nothing of Christianity, and shall the^Divine



Father of all cut these off from his love because they 
cannot walk when they have not had lees given to walk 
with? But, there has always been a light to lighten 
every man that comes into the world, and upon the 
tablets of man’s heart has been written u Do unto others 
as you would they should do unto you.” The Christ- 
like maxims of Jesus have been taught in all ages, but 
that does not undervalue them. Truth is truth. Truth 
of the past must of necessity be in harmony with Truth 
of the present day. But, in the light of Modern Spiri
tualism, principles are the standards by which men are 
judged. And as man aspires to that which is high, 
noble, and true, and as he seeks to perform higher and 
nobler deeds he must seek to become more conscious of 
that deific principle that dwells within him. When 
your senators become sin-haters, your princes, princely, 
your kings, kingly, and when self-aggrandisement is 
removed from amid the walks of life, then man’s life 
will burst forth with all glory. This shall bring peace 
on earth and good-will, a recognition of man’s relation
ship to man. As man is immortal and conjoined to 
the Divine through angel ministration, therefore hu
manity continuously dnnks at the fountain of Divine 
wisdom. Instead of man quarrelling about God, he will 
feel continually an influx of that divine life which shall 
glorify his humanity and mirror the Divine Life, Truth 
and Goodness in all his actions. And as men living 
on the earth become more angelic, and by reason of 
communication more familiar with the modes of gover
nment and order that pervade the Heavens, they 
must live a life in closer relationship to the spirit- 
world, and manifest more perfectly the kingdom of 
God upon earth.

May, therefore, this spiritual philosophy be to you as 
we believe it is to all who yearn for a more rational 
conception of the Deity, a power of salvation that shall 
wrest you from all creeds and dogmas, into principles 
of life which shall manifest those things noble and 
good, and draw humanitarian Love into the interests of 
mankind. This shall be the coming of Christ into 
your midst—the reign of Christ in your hearts, “ and 
the kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms 
of our God and of His Christ.” May it be so.

O B r r T X A ^ T T .

LEFT EARTH-LIFE: MRS. S. C. HALL.
Dear Mr. Burns.—If I  have delayed writing to you 

it is not because I am ungrateful. I thank you much 
for your notice in the M e d i u m  of February 4th.

I  am sadly prostrated, although I know that my be
loved is in Heaven; I know also that she is by my side.

I have already had clear corroborative and emphatic 
evidence that it is so.

Yes - I  know well that my beloved is in Heaven: 
but I  know also, and with reverence I say it, that 
Heaven could not be a Heaven to her—a state of bliss— 
if, retaining consciousness and memory’—she knew that 
God would not permit her to comfort me when I most 
needed comfort ; and guide me when I  most needed 
guidance.

That is not the way in which God rewards his “ good 
and faithful servants.”

In a word, I know that those who are called “ the 
dead” do not die : that they are merely removed from 
the earth sphere into 6ome other sphere—the first; but 
not the only removal; and that under certain conditions 
which at present we cannot comprehend, much less 
control, the Soul that has left earth can and does com
municate with the Soul that for a while longer remains 
on earth.

I lack energy and strength, but I  do not want faith, 
to go at further length in this deeply interesting and 
exciting subject.

I wish to add these lines from a poem—“ Hereafter,” 
which I  recently printed forprivate*circulation.

“ C h a n g e  there will be : as flowers from branches burst: 
And I shall see thee—as I see thee now:

But more resembling what thou wert, when first 
I kissed thy smooth check and unwrinkled brow :

“ As in the glory of thine early prime:
Through all thy earth life: bright at every stage :

T h e  S o u l  i s  n e v e r  o l d : and knows not Tim e:
G o o d n e s s  i s  b e a u t i f u l  a t  a n y  a g e .

“ Together st ill: if one have earlier birth 
In Paradise : divided : and yet near:

Though one in Heaven may wait for one on earth :
A guiding, guarding, spirit:—t h e r e  as h e r e ! ’1

How any thinking and rational person who believes 
in God and the immortality of the Soul can for a 
moment doubt this, I have difficulty in imagining; yet 
surely I may not forget that I myself had such doubt 
before the beneficent Master, knowing that scripture 
light was not sufficient for my guidance, sent to me in 
His mercy an additional light—that of Spiritualism— 

• which did suffice.
I  feel now more intensely than I ever did the bless

ing of Spiritualism.
But it is Christian Spiritualism; the light that en

ables me to read rightly Divine revelation, and to see 
how best and safest to walk in the footsteps of the 
Lord and Master, Christ.

I t  is the teaching by which she was taught—and 
which she taught—during the whole of her long and 
useful life.

I t  was “ peace and good will ” based on His precepts 
and example.

But on this head I will not trespass on you with 
details.

We were—we are—both faithful Spiritualists—and 
grateful Spiritualits : that is enough.

I had made this home beautiful; full of such things 
as would delight the eye and mind, and give the enjoy
ment it is fitting and right we should have, while it is 
our earth dwelling. But a million times more beautiful 
is the house that is now her home. She now not only 
worships in spirit and in truth, but sees the Master 
she loved and served: and sings with the Seraphim, 
among a cloud of witnesses, the merciful and loving 
grace of the Redeemer.

I may take some other opportunity of striving to 
impress on the minds of those who are yet but on the 
threshold of the immeasurable blessing of belief in that 
which is conveyed by the word Spiritualism—depriving 
Death of its sting, and giving not hope, but certainty 
that the instantaneous removal may be to a scene 
infinitely more beautiful than the earth dweller can 
conceive.

The “ natural body ” was laid in the churchyard at 
Addlestone on February 5th. I t is a village in Surrey, 
where the happiest years of our life were spent. The 
coffin was of oak, grown in her native Bannow—the 
scene of her early Irish ‘‘ Sketches;” it was an old 
chest, brought by her family to England in 1815. She 
had often expressed a wish to be buried in it—and was.

At the grave side a group of little children sang a 
hymn ; they came from the school close by, which 
school she, in 1855, built. I t is an infant school.

The church is clothedwith ivy almost to the summit; 
that ivy we planted with our own hands, bringing it 
(in 1856), for the purpose, from all-beautiful Killarney.

Among the few friends present was Sir Theodore 
Martin, who brought me a gracious message of con
dolence from the Queen.

In the grave are the remains of her dear mother 
—one of the best woman who ever lived. She was 
of our “ household” more than thirty years, and I  
never saw evidence of wrong thought in her.

There is room for one more in that grave; it will 
soon be occupied.

But I  wish to lay some stress on this:—
There were no hired “ mourners ” at the funeral; 

no black banners or feathers; no black hat-bands or 
black gloves (what these and other paraphernalia 
might have cost I  gave to the little children).



I followed the coffin in a plain carriage, not in one 
painted black with prancing black horses.

Neither have I written a letter since upon black 
bordered paper, or thought it would preserve a holy 
memory to send for tailors and dressmakers to take 
fittings for new black clothes.

There was an abundance of flowers and wreaths sent 
by loving friends, but I did not suffer them to be crush
ed to premature aeath by heaping clay upon them in a 
grave that was not theirs.

Before the coffin was 16 lowered ” they were removed, 
and conveyed to the children’s school room, to give a 
little more healthful joy before their natural death.

The thought to do this was given to me by our 
long esteemed and valued friend Mrs. Newton Cross- 
land, in a very beautiful and touching poem written 
by her, entitled “ the Plea of the Flowers,” their 
prayer not to be “ doomed to wither in darkness” 
where the “ relics of our loved are la id :” it is the 
plea of all Nature, as well as the flowers:

44 Send us to homes where poverty has sway,
Send us to schoolrooms, and to places where 
The sick and suffering bear their load of care,

Send us where eyes can see, and hearts can pray.”

It was in the house of our friendp Mr. and Mrs. 
Newton Crossland, some 25 years ago, the light of 
Spiritualism was first lit for our guidance. We did 
not then see it in it’s full ligh t: as we did some months 
later, at the house of our valued friends William and 
Mary Howitt. But it did not become perfectly clear 
to us until we became acquainted with our dear friend
D. D. Home—whom I have loved and respected from 
that time to this : never changing thought of his truth 
and honour for a moment—my regard for him con
stantly increasing.

I wish others would follow the humble example of 
one of whose love for the “ removed ” none will doubt; 
as little will be questioned the devoted homage to 
her happy memory of one to whom she was com
panion, friend, counsellor, and wife, during 56 years 
of wedded life.

Yes: if another good woman is gone from earth 
there is another saint added to the Hierarchy of 
Heaven.—Yours very truly, S. C. H a l l .
Devon Lodge, East Molesey, Surrey.

(By Hampton Court) Feb. 15th.

In accordance with Mr. Hall’s suggestion we add the 
following, which he says he wrote some time ago, and 
adds— u When I little thought I  should draw comfort 
and consolation from my own lines

BELIEVE AND TRUST.
A childless widow, seemingly forsaken,

Grave words to wrath—rebellious, fierce, and wild:
Wrath that the gift The Giver gave was taken:

And would not pardon God who took her child.

She had a waking-vision : saw a band 
Of happy children : there she knew her boy :

Each held a lighted lamp in his young hand:
And, as they passed, each sang a hymn of joy.

All but one mournful child: his solemn tread,
And face, were gloom: his lamp—it had no ligh t:

When, sobbing through her tears the mother said,
44 How comes it, dear, your lamp is dark as night ?”

44 Mother!” he said ,44 you, mother, make me sad,
Your tears put out my lamp : and stay my voice:

I must be mournful when I would be glad,
And silent where, in soul, I should rejoice.”

Up rose the mother from her knees, and smiled:
Her sobs were stilled: of tears remained none:

As, bending low her head towards her child,
She clasped her hands and said 44 h i s  w i l l  be done .”

Out burst the lamp, with a wide-spreading light I 
Out burst, from all that group, a joyful hymn !

’Twas as a change to perfect day from night,
When heard and echoed by the Seraphim.

July, 1871). S. 0. Hall.

THOMAS H. ROWLEY.
One by the one the original investigators of Spiritualism in 

this country are loosed from the bondage of earthly life and are 
permitted the realization of that future state which it has been 
their chief pleasure while in the body to study and prepare for. 
These truly historical individuals, connecting those of to-day 
with the beginning of the Spiritual Movoment in this country, 
when they pass from amongst us leave a void which can 
never be filled up.

One of these significant land-marks, lately removed, is named 
at the head of this notice. Though it was only of late years that 
we made his personal acquaintance, we had always heard of 
him as a staunch and intelligent Spiritualist, and one of long 
standing. More recently we enjoyed frequent visits from him 
during his sojourns in town, on which occasions he took part in 
the conversations at the O.S.T. School. Only a few weeks ago 
he dropped in and we had a long and interesting conversation. 
He was one of the men who gave heart and soul to the cause of 
truth, and to hear his fervent words and feel his warm enthu
siasm was like the m ystical44 bread and wine ” to the soul of 
the spiritual worker.

Little did we think it was the last of these interesting inter
views. A letter from Mrs. Rowley somewhat surprised u s : 
44 My dear good husband passed to the Summer Land on the 
14th instant (January). He retired in his usual health; 1 fol
lowed soon after. He became uneasy, a doctor was sent for. 
In about half an hour, after somewhat acute sufferings, he 
very calmly left us, extremely grieved at a loss never to be re
placed.

44 He was truly desirous to enjoy all the happiness he so per
sistently believed in. His name has been spelt out at the table, 
and the message has been given that he is happier than when 
on earth, etc. The casket was so calm and beautiful we all 
thought tho spirit could not assume a fairer in the Home wo 
hoped it had attained.”

These beautiful memorials set forth the value of the intuition 
of immortality as a realisation of brightness and peace for the 
spirit after death. Mr. Rowley with that faith, if it can only 
be called such, was joyous, contented, liberal in thought, and 
benevolent in act, when in life. His passing away was only a 
slight interruption of his serenity, and the impress of his spirit 
was left on the clay which it had so long inhabited. Who shall 
say that the spirit itself is not infinitely superior to any im
print it can make on earth’s material.

Desiring to be furnished with particulars of the early investi
gations of Mr. Rowley, we applied to Mr. Bielfeld, from whose 
letter wc thus extract:

44 Your kind letter this morning brought me the first sad in
telligence of the passing away of my old and esteemed friend, 
Mr. Thomas Rowley. My sight failing has prevented my 
having more frequent correspondence with my friends. I knew 
Mr. Rowley before the advent of Modern Spiritualism; he was 
then a Socialist, and an active member of Mr. Robert Owen’s 
Society.

44 When I was first investigating the subject of Spiritualism 
about the year 1851, he being apprised of it, asked me if I had 
4 found out the trick.’ He said he thought if anybody could I 
was the one. Some time after he again askod me if I had suc
ceeded. I told him I had not, and that I thought it a subject 
that ought to be investigated, that two heads were better than 
one, and if it should happen to turn out a deception I had made 
up my mind to do all in my power to put it down, as I should 
then consider it a most dangerous delusion. I then asked him 
if he would study the subject with me. 4 How long will it take,’ 
was his reply, my answer w a s,41 cannot tell.’

44 We then agreed to devote as much time as he could spare to 
meet regularly for a month or six weeks. The late Mrs. Biel
feld turned out an excellent medium, and we sat together for 
a few evenings. I think it was on the second evening I placed 
a pencil in his hand which soon began to move, making scrawls 
all over the paper for some time. I then asked if the influence 
which guided his hand would inform us who it was. 4 Progress, 
the Messenger,’ was written; we did not then get any more in
formation, only that more should be written. After that he 
wrote freely with pen and ink, and he was constantly in the 
habit of bringing me well composed communications on various 
subjects, and very neatly written. His hand would be fre
quently moved when at his desk and engaged in business with 
people around him, who did not suspect he was under any in
fluence. On several occasions when we were alone we asked for 
information on many obscure passages in the Bible, and it fre
quently surprised us the light that was thrown upon them, and 
the satisfactory explanation given, all in accord with the pre
sent teachings.

44 Mr. Rowley was a most agreeable companion, and a sincere 
friend, and never wavered in his belief in Spiritualism.

44 Exmouth, 16th Feb. 1881. 44 Henry Biefkld.”̂

A c o r r e s p o n d e n t  writes: 441 have an idea that there aro 
thousands of Good Templars who are Spiritualists or investi
gators.” We heartily wish that all Spiritualists were out and 
out total abstainers from alcoholics.



T H E O S O P H Y .

INVOLUTIONV’AND EVOLUTION OP MOSES.
(Continued from  Last W eek)

The plan in the first chapter of Genesis refers not in particu
lar to our earth, but gives a general embracing principle of the 
planetary orbs.

The word “ heaven” means the proportionate sizes and dis
tances of planets, or the soienoe of geometry. The word “earth” 
means the elementary body, the substances composing those 
orbs.

When God said, “ Let us make man in our image after 
our likeness,” it means, firstly, astronomy. We hold that 
the system and order of tho [sun and its surrounding 
planets existed before man’s physical structure. Also that 
there is an interior principle or power in cxistance which never 
extends lower than the human form. This interior intelligent 
principle said, “ Let us make man in our image ; ” and to do 
so they would have to begin and unfold the starry heavens first, 
for man is constructedphrenologically on the same principles, 
as we understand astronomy.

The sun is the contre of our solar system, with minor 
planets revolving round it at various radii—our faculty of 
Veneration, centred in the top of our head, is the sun in us, 
with its attending minor faculties revolving round it. Some 
may say our faculties do not revolve round Veneration ; we 
say that the forces and power of our faculties do revolve round 
our centre sun—Veneration, and it is by virtue of the revolving 
motions of our faculties, round Veneration, that we get rest 
and sleep. To explain this fully here would divert us away 
from the point we have before us. It requires to be treated in 
its proper place in the scale cf evolution.

We will give one illustration here of the harmony between 
astronomy and phrenology :—

The planet Saturn has beautiful belted circles of ethers and 
luminous substances surrounding it at various distances. Now 
look at a man's ear, look at its belted zones or circles to attract 
the surrounding atmosphere and collect sound: the circles of 
the ear surround the faculty of Destructiveness, just as the 
belted lights of Saturn encircle that planet.

The beauty of that planet expresses in external form and uses, 
the internal beauty of the noble faculty of Destructiveness, 
placed above and back a little of the ear. It is subject to 
abuses, but its abuses after all are for the purpose of express
ing the storm within, and thoroughly clearing out some Bub- 
stances which marred the harmony ot body and mind.

The other planets have their corresponding faculties, but by 
giving one as an example the dilligent student may find out for 
himself the other correspondences.

The personifications in Genesis are principles, and those 
principles are personified for the purpose of directing man to 
himself—“ man know thyself.” For man to know himself it is 
necessary for him to study himself, physically, mentally, and 
spiritually, and observe all phases of bis surroundings. If we 
find any law outside of ourselves let us in turn look within 
ourselves for a higher manifestation of the same law ; if we fail 
to discover a corresponding law in ourselves, then we 
will not be able to make a practical use of the external law 
discovered.

Genesis I, v. 26, says: “ Let us make man in our image, 
after our likeness; ” verse 27, “ So God created man in his own 
im age; ” chapter II, v. 6, says, “ And there was not a man to 
till the ground.”

Those two statements will to most readers appear contra
dictory, but as we look at them,the first summarises the plan of 
oreation, setting forth before the involution began, what'would 
or should take place. Bead verse 5 in full, “ For the Lord God 
had not caused it to rain upon the earth.” The unfolding 
motion of Cosmos had not yet begun, which is meant by “ had 
not caused it to rain.”

Let us go back again to chapter I, v. 26—“ Let us make man 
in our image, after our likeness, and let them have dominion 
over the the fish of tho sea, and every creeping thing.” In this 
verso is stated the creative idea as expressed in the sciences of 
astronomy and astrology. The positive and negative planets 
—personifications or representations of the creaiive forces dis
played in their respective qualities— have tho control and 
government of plants, fishes, and animals, and every earthly 
formation which contains within it no spiritual quality to 
enable it to rise above tho negative plane of psychological 
manifestation. They aro therefore “ creeping things,” and 
require tho guidance of vaster bedies of the same quality to help 
t  lem onward through their evolutionary cycles till they meet 
and blend in unity and rest.

The “ Tree of Life ” is the spirit cf man and woman, in tho 
plan of which the providing care of Jehovah is particularlyfdis- 
played. Each atom employed in the structure of this woncerful 
*v tree” is duly erred for and protected : but on that account 
each atom has, no less, to do its part and act in carrying 
cut the designed plun. A fixed destiny lies ahead of all, 
und yet lull liberty is accorded in the fulfilment of that 
destiny.

Herein i t  la to lr e d  th e  profound m y itery  of F ree-W ill en d

Fatalism, which has engaged the ingenuity of thinkers of all 
ages: wo will pause a moment to accord it a simple illus
tration :—

Two men are placed at the foot of a mountain, and each is 
provided with a small stone. Their assigned task is to carry 
those stones to the top of the mountain and lay them in position 
on its loftiest peak. In the accomplishment of this purpose 
they may chooso any route which appears to them individually 
most convenient and pleasant. One of the men casts bis eyes 
in the direction of the summit, and keeping the goal constantly 
in view takes a straight line upwards, ana swerves not to the 
right or to the left till he gains his purpose. The other man 
thinks it would be teo hard work to go straight up—he would 
be out of breath, and his limbs would be weary before he was 
half way ; he will take it at an easier gradient. So he com
mences marching round and round, gradually ascending, or 
possibly descending, just as he may be in the humour for hard 
work or a little self indulgence. He finds the journey long 
and tedious; ho is heartily tiled of it, and looking upwards 
from his oblique path the mountain peak seems farther oft'than 
ever. He pauses to rest, but the sweet solace of much needed 
reposo is sternly denied him. No one seems to urge him, yet 
he cannot rest: within him he feels a necessity for action which 
he cannot stifle. This irresistible impulse stimulates lus flagging 
efforts, and again be assails the mountain side in more direct 
fashion—often longing for that rest which he feels cannot be 
his till he reaches his destination. Little by little the journey 
is accomplished, and at last worn out and exhausted he places 
his torn and bleeding feet on the weloome peak, and his stone 
is laid alongside of that previously deposited by his—formerly— 
fellow traveller.

Each of these men had a work to perform—or why should 
they be called into existence at all ?—but each was left in per
fect freedom to perform it in that manner which appeared to 
him tho best. Such is the invariable plan of operation through
out Cosmos. Each atom has to perform its part—all working 
out the necessary conditions for the crowning keystone to be 
set in its place: “ The Son of Man,” or Humanity, to save all 
the Adam race—which is matter.

Having thrown out these few preliminary observations on tbe 
plan of creation, we will now launch forth on the illimitable 
ocean of Cosmos in Motion.

(To be continued)

SYMBOLS—THEIR USE AND APPLICATION.
Dear Editor,—I think it useful to record the following series 

of symbolic pictures which took place at our usual meeting 
last Tuesday evening.

At tho conclusion of a Trance Address there came into the 
field of clairvoyant vision a large globe, with all the features 
of life as we find them existing on this p lanet: towns, and 
divisions of country, and the various characteristics of different 
nations. Then came a motley congregation of kings, with the 
paraphernalia of power. There was a dense mist enveloping 
all this scene, and confusion was apparent throughout; some 
of these kings appeared to pass into the mist and become lost 
to view, and over these spots the clouds gathered in darkness, 
and loud cries of pain came up through the clouds. This vision 
changed for another. A large globe wi light was seen approach
ing. This appeared luminous because of the intense heat 
emanating from i t ; it was really a molten mass. It appeared 
to roll very rapidly, and approached what again was the earth, 
but the mist was all gone, and the heat was darting down on 
the heads of the inhabitants. Its effects were awfully apparent 
in the shrivelled forms that walked and ran about in confused 
lines, but there was a significant thing in this sight, that 
although the legs, arms, an i body were thin and emaciated, 
the heads were all perfect and entire—the heat had no power 
to injure or affect the head. Again, another scene came, but 
of a grand and magnificent kind; thero was perfect serenity 
and peace pervading all this sight,—the same globe or earth 
was there, but tho distinctive features were all gone, and the 
various divisions of nations had vanished. The represented 
forms of the inhabitants were boautiful and pleasant; their 
bodies were glowing with health, and appeared radiant,—they 
moved in easy lines or graceful curves, and everyone seemed 
moved from within and not guided or controlled from without, 
as in the other picture. There was also a grand tableau of 
kings, and counting them they were twelve in number, and 
another ono who appeared to be among them but not of them, 
that is, there was no stationary position for this thirteenth. 
Each bad a beautiful crown, and I was asked to count the points 
on their crowns. Some had five, others six, but the most had 
twelve. Their garments w'ere white and glistening, and a 
golden girdle encompassed each form, and a bright halo of 
light encircled them all. At the feet of each was a sword 
broken in three places, and in their right hand a white palm 
branch, while in the left they held a roll of paper with the 
Hebrew character of God inscribed on the top. My impression, 
which was not conveyed in the reading of the vision to the 
meeting, w'as, that the thirteenth was like the represented 
pictures of Jesus. While describing the vision a voice came 
speaking to m e: “ That is the Earth of humanity and its rulers 
which shall shortly come to pass.”

Google
V  __ _



Some may ask—Are these scenes of vital moment in the 
study of the spiritual philosophy ? Well, to me they are mighty 
truths unfolding the action of spirit and the concentrated 
teaching of spiritual existence; and I would assert again that 
they are not only subjective, but objective realities of the truth 
as it is and will bo. When you demonstrate the truth of Euclid 
by circle and triangle, you perceive the objective force of these 
diagram s: so, in reality, are those manifested problems of 
spiritual life. It is the accumulated evidence of the past and 
projected circumstance that uphold the spiritual evolution of 
the future. Many such scenes have been verified in the common 
occurrences of my own personal sphere of life, thus rendering 
to my own mind tho truthfulness and practical importance of 
these symbolic representations; and although they are exhibited 
in extenso. in personal cases, the comparison does not overthrow 
their significance, but yields to the subject a grandeur com
mensurate with the field of illustration.

Spiritualists would do well to cherish the symbolical features 
of the seances; it is the door of entrance to spirits of a pure 
and aspirational nature who can, under these circumstances, 
convey truth of a profound and elevated character. Their 
utterances, which may be to the uninitiated jargon and confu
sion, have a sublimity and glory which cannot be compressed 
into the popular modes of expression. There aro planes of 
spiritual life that cannot be disclosed through any other fbrm, 
and the loftiest conceptions of Deific power are unfolded in the 
wording of symbols, and, as there is a prolific vitality in this 
mode of presenting truth, both the seer and sitters get a bap
tism of new life. There is a Society of Symbols in the heavens 
which, if reached by those attending seances, would furnish an 
unbroken and unwearied supply of living truth, and the pro
phetic nature of the teaching would lend a continual hopeful
ness to the doings round the communion table. But some 
imagine this procedure thoroughly unproductive, and that it 
cannot be salutary to the progress of the Cause. That is 
according to the presentation of their form of truth. It is often 
wrong to place abruptly before the outside World these symbolic 
pictures, but when rightly inculcated in the seance-room, and 
their exhilarating power understood, then their educational and 
elevating tendencies are felt.

We can only commend trnth as far as it reaches, in adapta
tion, the wants and necessities of our nature; and, Is it not 
true, that often there is presented to the mind of the Spiritualist, 
in the shape of spiritual food, that which the mind has out
grown ? This is the case when there is a fraternizing with 
any Ism, or endeavour to please the narrow and restricted 
forms of thought so dear to church attenders.

We are all seeking, more or less, the truth and the elucida
tion of spiritual existence, not the certification of preconceived 
v»pinions, or the endorsement of theories which we desire to 
become popular in the bosoms of men. Now, to achieve these 
ends, by what method will we proceed, or according to what 
rules will we bo guided ? Certainly by that which is natural, 
pure, and most conclusive.

We are willing, then, to embrace the exposition of the sours 
origin as propounded by materialists or explained by positive 
thinkers, and follow the physicist in the hard line of fact which 
traces the embryotic soul to the child and to the man, and in 
the supplemented philosophy of spiritual life to the angel and 
to the God. That is only nature in her eternal and divine 
revelations, but the purity or morality of the truth is of tran
scendent value, aud when we have transmitted from ascended 
states in spirit-life the verification of the purifying processes 
of existence, then we arc deeply indebted to that economy 
which can furnish such beautiful evidence. We say, likewise, 
Spiritualism holds the conclusive evidence of all reasoning, and 
the generative power of all thought; it is, when skilfully 
utilised, the masterpiece of Creation’s genius, the truly incar
nated u Word of God.” This language may be too expressive, 
yet it is only tantamount to saying that in the advent of 
Spiritualism 'we find trace of the second appearing of Jesus, or 
a new Revelation from or of God.

What is God? the answer is plain, and suggested by asking 
another,—What is man? The “ Being” of the one incorporates 
tho solution of the other. The province of man’s individuality 
and action substitutes all claims for the existence and develop
ment of the Deific power Then, according to your solution, it 
may be asked, Is the indispensable requisite of a personal God, 
a superlative power or principle independant of man’s sphere 
or government, disannulled ? Certainly, and yet further, the 
very sublimated and fine feelings of love which emotional and 
sentimental writers on the existence of God seek to attach to 
every object in creation, or hang upon everything, as dewdrops 
on leaves on a summer’s morning, are all fer the purpose of 
substantiating a superior source, or making good, without a 
personal form, the existence of an outside Deity. Every sound 
uttered beyond the province of human action ib being called in 
question at this present time, and the moral enunciation of 
God’s existence, as found in the doctrines of the Church, are 
like old parchment scrolls—hardly decipherable.

Wo aro certainly merging towards a beautiful point in the 
history of Spiritualism, and the two poles of truth which exist 
iu the opinions and minds of men at the present day: that is— 
Materialism and Spiritualism—are being poised for action. 
But there il nothing to fear in the emergency; the enigma will

be solved, and the mutual recognition of the sours origin by 
both partios is the equatorial line that binds the two antipodal 
regions together. Or to illustrate: like the sub-Alpine Tunnel; 
parties are cutting through from both sides, and meeting, they 
recognise they have been at one and the same piece of work. 
The mountain is Truth, or the nature and constitution of man. 
Some may think this is complimentary to neither side, and de
rogatory to all the ancient claims of Spiritualism, or the grand 
scientific basis of Materialism.

We have for years been taught that God is within and not 
without us, but could not appreciate the importance of the 
truth : that the immortality of the soul is a natural deduction, 
as well as an objective fact in the return of the disembodied 
spirit to earth. Therefore, the ancient arrangements and sup
positions,—economy of an outside personal form of God—aro 
only the awakened thoughts of man’s infancy; and to think 
that such a form of thought is more intensely active in the pre
sent state of science and enquiry, implies a gross prostitution 
of the powers of the human mind. Do you forbid worship ? or 
cancel the adoration of the Deity ? The question is superfluous 
when the knowledge of human nature reveals its in-dwelling 
Divinity, and the eternity of human existence is secured by no 
fiat or conditional arrangement but the natural sequenco of 
being. It is no wonder that thinking or speculative material
ists fall into the meshes of Spiritualism, it is the inevitable con
sequence of thought.

Now, what about the symbolic pictures—spiritually produced, 
elairvoyantly seen,—from which we have deduced our thoughts ? 
are they significant of this iconoclastic teaching ? They cer
tainly embody both natural and revealed truth, or the action 
of spirits in the body and out of i t ; and more, they embody 
enlightened natural facts as well as a pure religious element. 
They depict the condition of society under its old regime, which 
is the first vision ; the war with nature and her forces, which 
is the teaching of the second; and the adjustment in the es
tablishment of peace and order, which is the interpretation of 
tho tliird: or, in other words, it is the symbolic utterance of 
the past, the present, and the future. But somo minds would 
wish the subject brought nearer: then you have the expressed 
condition of your own mind in its embracing the truth. The 
mist, confusion, and pain, when you awake to the falsity of 
what you supposed was truth; the shrivelling up of old ideas, 
creeds, confessions, or interpretations of things; followed by 
the dazzling illumination of the whole seat of intelligence 
when the truth becomes unfolded to the mind, presenting a 
scene of majesty and grandeur the beneficent fruits of which 
are gathered in peace and quietness,—present to you the expan
sive nature of this reasoning and how condensed is the appli
cation of truth.

Wo have received a diagram which is tho representation of 
Deity, or in Sunday school phraseology, a picture of God; it is 
a wonderful embodiment of all scientific and revealed truths 
as they relate to the constitution of man and woman, the inter
pretation of the symbolic picture comes only by initiation into 
the mysteries, or, as the reward given to all candid students, 
into the spiritual philosophy.

Now to conclude this letter we desire reconciliation with all 
parties in the study of this beautiful subject; we have no anti
pathy against sacred or holy things, but desire the entrance 
of all minds into the true domain of spiritual enquiry, and 
Whether you accept now the above proposition or at terwai ds, 
you will not by prayer and devotion retard the inevitable ter
mination of materialistic science or spiritual enquiry : that is— 
the earthly and heavenly sides of truth as operating on tho 
earth-plane of human experience. Human force or bigotry 
must give way to this wave of divine action, and the implanting 
of these truth-germs is the great hope of the future, and pro
phecy hotter times, socially, politically, and religiously.

Kirkcaldy, February 16, 1881. Alsx. Duucid.

THE DANGER OF THE DAY.
A d s k x c e  f r o m  S p i r i t u a l  S i m p l i c i t y  o f  L i f e .

Public meetings for Spiritualists and others are held to set 
a better example to practice somo self restraint and moderation 
in their food, as not only being far better for their bodily and 
mental health, but for their income also.

A large portion of our daily food is not only most unnatural 
and expensive, but also only procurable on horrible terms, 
namely, the killing of our lower fellow creatures.

It is very well known that animal flesh for human food is the 
cause of much drunkenness, disease, suffering, and premature 
death, besides being in no case necessary for either health or 
happiness.

The irrational idea of having our lower fellow creatures 
killed and cooked for Spiritualists to live on, is most disgusting, 
to say nothing of the great cruelty and low sensualism.

Besides, all eminent chemists assure us that no human con
stitution can possibly assimilate more than three or four ounce j  
a day of dead carcasses or entrails of animals.

Public meetings on Food are held on the first and third 
Thursday evening in e&oh month at the Franklin Hall, Oast t* 
Street, Oxford-street, W.
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SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK AT THE 
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW. 

T hursday.—School of Spi-itual Teachers at 8 o’clock.

T H E  M E D I UM AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  25, 1881.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The full heart gives utterance for others besides itself. 
There are many who read the affectionate and spiritual 
words of the veteran litterateur—Mr. S. C. 1Jall, who will 
feel their force within, but may not have the ability to give 
them expression. Do not let us become too “ philoso
phical—” let us also be sentimental, loving, and of that 
divine quality of love which bridges over the gulf separating 
the spiritual state from ours. The building of such a love- 
bridge is the work of man’s life, and his chief comfort in old 
age. Attend to it.

Some there be who would construct a kind of litany, or 
form of spiritual service, for the iutermeut of the casket. 
Do no such foolish thiug. All such cliurchianic appliances 
are bars and bolts to shut out inspiration. Can your love for 
the departed: can your hopes of the hereafter be written for 
you by a journeyman scribe? As well might you take a 
printed formula in your pocket when you go to make love in 
the beginning of life. The proceedings at the many 
spiritualistic funerals which we have reported are sugges
tive, but they can never be made to take the place of our 
own soul’s act in such au emergency. Let the full heart 
speak, though it should only be through a solitary tear: let 
the voice of inspiration be heard, even in ever such a faulty, 
if earnest and genuine manner.

Mr. Hall’s arrangements were original and applicable, 
and carried out faithfully and boldly. Her Majesty who 
may be said to have attended by proxy, cannot fail to hear 
of these beautiful details. Let us all as Spiritualists be true 
to our convictions, and allow our ideas and impressions to 
have free scope, and we will not need to hire folks to talk 
Spiritualism; for we will act it in every outgoing and in
coming of our lives.

from earning a living by the usual forms of worldly in
dustry.

A very peculiar philosophy respecting the Deity runs 
through this number of the M edium , and we desire our 
readers to watch it narrowly and report upon it. It is 
hinted at in Mr. Howell’s Discourse, applied in the article 
on Genesis, and more clearly stated by Mr. Duguid. The 
aim is apparent—to find the Deity within man and not out
side of him. This is a “ second coming ” idea, as alluded to 
in an article last week.

Spiritualism, this week, takes a step towards preparing for 
the better time which we may expect in the immediate 
future. The discussion at the Spiritual Institution and the 
“ physical conditions ” department, show that some minds 
are alive to something besides phenomena in the work of 
Spiritualism.

Mr. Holmes of Leicester expects to visit London in March 
—towards the latter end of the month. He could give the 
friends two Sundays, and several of the evenings during the 
week. His address may be found in our appointment 
columr.

Mr. T. M. Brown will give a trance Seance at the 
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, on Sunday 
evening, at *1 o’clock. All are invited to attend, and be 
seated before service commences, as disturbance must be 
avoided in such meetings.

VOCAL MUSIC IN SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.
Ou Sunday evening a gentleman on a visit home from the 

West Indies, where he holds an official appointment, and 
who is a reader of the M edium , attended the meeting at 
Goswell Hall. He was struck with the need for assistance 
in the musical department, and having been an orgauist,aud 
being still a musician, he offered to aid the congregation by 
leading for them on the piano.

This gentleman has since called on us, and says he was 
surprised to find such excellent oratory associated with such 
primitive abilities in the way of music. He told us of great 
congregational successes which had been achieved through 
musical culture, and we hope an opportunity will be offered 
for our visitor to lay his views on the subject before the 
Movement at large.

He has also seen much of Spiritualism in the West Indies, 
both amongst white people and the negroes. The latter 
race employ it for purposes much beneath the moral plaue 
of honest law-abiding citizens. All persons who use the 
power of mediumship for self aggrandisement have a little 
too much of the nigger in them.

PROPHETIC GLIMPSES.
On the Tuesday evening before the Irish members were 

suspended from the duties of the House of Commons, Mr. 
Towns held a seance at the Spiritual Institution. A visitor 
held a long conversation with the controlling spirit on the 
topics of the day. In reference to the obstruction of the Irish 
members, the spirit said, “ Suspend them all.” The visitor 
jocularly asked, “ How—by the neck.” The spirit in reply 
said, “ Decidedly not, but they will be suspended from the 
service of the House if they do not mind.” The prediction 
was fulfilled before the second half of the weeek was well 
begun.

In the M e d iu m  last week, Mr. DuguidV article alludes 
to the danger there is of the medical trade uuion trying to 
carry a law which will put down all healers except those who 
belong to their school. Since that article was published he 
has received a circular from the Medical Herbalists calling 
his attention to the efforts of the doctors in Parliament in 
the direction to which he in his article alluded.

The Discourse by Mr. Howell, which occupies the place of 
honour this week, is a wonderful production for one whose 
eyesight is so imperfect as to prevent his gathering know
ledge from books. These truths and others given through 
the same instrument are uttered in a fervid, impassioned 
manner taking the spiritual feelings as well as the intellec
tual outworks of his hearers by storm. We think it is the 
bounden duty of Spiritualists to sustain generously such a 
useful teacher, who,| because of his affiction, is prevented

WORKS ON MESMERISM.
Library of Mesmerism and Psychology, one large vol., 1 I s ; 

Practical Instruction in Animal Magnetism, by Deleuze, 8 s; 
How to Magnetise, by Jas. Victor Wilson, Is ; Vital Magnetism, 
by Parson, 7 s ; Fascination, or the Philosophy of Charming, by 
J. B. Newman, 4s; Mesmerism and Electrical Psychology, 18 
Lectures, by Dr. J. Boveo Dods, .‘»s 6d ; Six Lectures ou Mcs- 

.merism, by Dr. l)ods, (id ; Mesmerism : with Hints for Begin- 
Iners, by Captain James, 2s Gd. London: J. Burns, 15, 
jSouthampton Row, W.C.



CHINESE AND CHRISTIAN VIEWS OF 
DEATH.

Writing in the <! Cornubian, and Redruth Times,” 
u The Cornish Exile ” says :

Why, sir, I used to observe when in China that tho “ long
tailed heathen,” as “ the blue-jackets’’jocosoly called them, 
met death unflinchingly compared to our Christian selves. 
We were stronger than they physically and mentally; but 
whilst the Englishman—I mean the Christian—cowered bofore 
death, except in tho heat of conflict, the “ long-taPed heathen” 
died as calmly as a Christian martyr of old. And what, Mr. 
Editor, do you think was the cause of this difference in the 
demeanour ? You give it up ? Very woll, sir, I will at once 
place you abo/e suspense. It was this :

The Christian from his youth has been taught to believe in a 
final resurrection. At the last day the trumpet shall sound, 
and the voices of the dea l shall be heard, and the sea shall 
render up her spoils, and humanity redeemed from tho sleep of 
death shall be marched off two deop to judgment. This is 
what our Christian countrymen are taught, and the worst of it 
is they believe i t ; and as a consequence they infer that they 
die and are buried, and aro hoard of no more. The “ long
tailed heathen” on tho other hand rogard this life as a sort of 
necessary step to a higher state of being; an l as they daily 
hold communion with their departed fathers and mothers; they 
know that there is no reality in the outward semblance of 
death, and yield up tho natural b >dy with all the pleasure 
imaginable. Tho Christian at the last moment prays that his 
rascality may be forgotten and forgiven, and then imagines 
himself about to go to sleep for a few millions of years : whilst 
tho Chinaman settling himself to repose, ejaculates, “ Thank 
God! I am going home.”

AUSTRALIAN NOTES.
A Fund is being collected in support of tho widow and 

family of the late Mr. John Tyerman. Subscriptions may be 
transmitted to Mr. W. H. Terry, 84, Russell Street, Melbourne. 
As this notice will bo read by Mr. Tyerman’s friends in various 
parts of tho world, wo hopo they will promptly respond.

Mr. Terry writes from Melbourne:—“ We are getting very 
satisfactory results with Mr. Spriggs. Tho materialised forms 
are very strong, and eat and drink like human beings. Pro
perly utilised, his meditimship will materially assist the pro
gress of the Cause here.” From these significant statements 
we are glad to perceive that Mr. Spriggs is fulfilling tho 
expectations of the friends who induced him to visit Australia.

T h e  P e r i h e l i a  o f  t h e  P l a n e t s  : A correspondent writes:— 
“ The widest, clearest, and latest prophetic news on the Peri
helia of the planets is given in the last six or eight months 
weekly numbers for 1880 of tho “ Christian Herald and Signs 
of the Times,” 9, Paternoster Row, London.

E r r a t u m .—In the last paragraph of Mr. Dobson’s report of 
the cure of a case of tumour by laying on of hands, printed 
last week, for “ expressed,” read “ experienced an unusual 
sensation.” We hope to see much more of this kind of thing in 
spirit circles, and that Mr. Dobson will be abundantly success
ful in other cases. By these means Spiritualism may be more 
certainly advanced than by any other.

P r e s e n t i m e n t  o f  D e a t h  i n  a  D r e a m .—A young man 
named Davoy, who was engaged tramming stuff underground 
in Levant Mine, Cornwall, on Tuesday, fell into the “ Platt,” 
some three or four fathoms, on some rocks, and was killed on 
the spot. His father had dreamed two nights in succession 
that deceased was “ brought home on boards,” as he really 
was, and he warned deceased on Tuesday morning to be care
ful.—“ Western Evening News,” Feb. 17.

T he Annual Meeting of tho Vigilance Association for the 
defence of personal liberty, will take place at the Board Room 
of the Association, No. 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria 
Street, Westminster, on Friday next (this day) Feb. 25th, 
at 2 o’clock. Mr. Jacob Bright, M.P., in the chair. Mr. P. A. 
Taylor, M.P., Mr. Passmore Edwards, M.P., and others are 
expected to address the meeting. Amongst other subjects the 
Compulsion Vaccination Acts are expected to come up for dis
cussion.

F a s t i n g  E x t r a o r d i n a r y .— For the last thirteen weeks and 
some days Mr. Leonard Millett, harness-maker, etc., Market
place, Marazion, has been ill and confined to bed, during 
which time he has not eaten as much bread as an ordinary 
penny loaf, and no other solid during the thirteen or fourteen 
weeks of his illness, and it is now twenty-two days since he 
has partaken of anything but tea water. Although this 
patient has been so ill that his life was despaired of by his 
medical attendant some ten weeks ago, yet he has held on t̂o 
the present time.—“ C o r n u b i a n .”

WORK at the SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION •

THE MORAL REQUIREMENTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
On Thursday last the O.S.T. School at 15, Southampton Row, 

London, after hearing some instances of clairvoyance from Mrs. 
Prichard, went into a conversation on the motives and habits 
of individuals in their bearings upon spiritual work as affecting 
Spiritualists separately, and the movement in general.

It was regretted that in the pursuit of Spiritualism no moral 
guarantee was required of the investigator, or so called 
Spiritualist. In all religions, for “ holy communion—” the 
“ Lord s table—” which really meant intercourse of a high order 
with the spirit world, an intellectual preparation, a moral con
dition and a spiritual receptivity were necessary—at least in 
theory. This had been too much disregarded in Spiritualism, 
which was considered to be merely a phenomenal form of 
materialistic science by too many of its inexperienced devotees 
This estimate of it arose from ignorance of tho true merits of. 
the subject. Unless Spiritualism were prosecuted on n reli
gious basis it had better be left alone. By religious basis, was 
not meant any prescribed form of theological belief or ritual, 
other than the belief io spiritual existence, and those duties 
which such a belief logically inculcates. This was enough to 
include all spiritual knowledge, attained or as yet unattained, 
as subject matter for belief, and the multifarious duties of life 
as a ritual, tho ceremonies of which, man is performing with 
every act of his life.

The tyro who does not know of spiritual existence is excusa
ble. Give him opportunities suited to his station, for tho acqui
sition of knowledge, and he will improve: but it is very wrong 
for Spiritualism as a Movement to take its tone from the 
ignorant and uncultured desires and notions of such crude 
novices.

The Spiritualist who knows anything of the matter, knows 
that tho spiritual state is as much of a fact as the physical state; 
and ho knows also experimentally that this spiritual state 
exists within himself as well as in the case of those who have 
passed through the change called death. The Spiritualist ex
periences in addition to his physical wants and functions, 
spiritual aspirations and intuitions, which are influenced for 
good or for evil by physical things as well as those denominated 
spiritual. In short, the Spiritualist discovers that everything 
he docs or partakes of has a spiritual effect as well as a phy
sical effect, and those things which are spiritually wholesome 
and good, are at the same time physically beneficial. Whereas 
those things which are spiritually questionable, are also to a 
certainty physically bad, and liable to bring disease and much 
bodily and mental suffering on the individual.

Therefore, if a man, from a spiritual prompting, obey the 
physical laws of his being, which are at the same time the 
spiritual laws, he becomes normal in his appetites, healthy in 
his body, and clear in his spiritual perceptions. He becomes 
more spiritual, less of a mere animal, and more of a man 
in strength of body, force of intellect, and height of aspi
ration.

Such a man is a Spiritualist^and is fitted to participate iu 
spiritual communion. His influence is not only favourable to 
the ovolvement of phenomena, but he readily receives spiritual 
impressions, and inspirational mediums in his presence aro 
the recipients of the controlling power of a high order of 
spirits.

The subject having been thus discussed, it transpired that at 
a recent seance at which the medium (a female) was intoxi
cated, several of the sitters were greatly injured by the in
fluence, and it was remarked that though there was abundance 
of power present, it was of a low order. It was further pointed 
out that persons of spiritual development and purity were 
greatly averse to having to come into contact with persons 
under the influence of alcohol, or who are in the habit of taking 
alcohol into the system. The same was true of tobacco, and 
even gross food, showing that the indulgence in such filthy and 
unnatural habits unfitted man for holy spiritual communion, 
and if he in that condition participated in the matter at all it 
wai to commune with spirits of a low and degrading character, 
which not only injured the spirits but might effect the 
ruin of the sitters morally and physically, if they continued to 
make alcohol a basis from which to build up an atmosphere in 
and around themselves for spirit communion.

There are two opposite classes of spirits, as there are of 
mortals, and every human being i9 placed in the midst between 
the two ranks. If wo do not give conditions for the good class 
of spirits to influence us, and seek their spiritual companion
ship, then we are sure to place ourselves at the disposal of the 
evil class, and the more they commune with us through our 
foul habits, onr morbid appetites, and our unhealthy fluids, tho 
more power they get over us, and the further we aro off from 
spiritual enlightenment and safety; good spirits have not the 
power to approach and aid us.

This basis, of spiritual law and personal purity should bo 
made the basis of Spiritualism. The spirits had from the first 
initiated this course, and millions of Spiritualists have been 
weaned away from alcoholic drinks, given n^ tobacco, purified 
their diet) and become more chaste in their habits) through



spirit influence. Spiritualists should therefore consolidate these 
good influences into a principle, and only recognise as 
Spiritualists those who obey theso self-evident spiritual require
ments, tho fulfilment of which is within the reach of all.

It was agreed that some form of the temperance movement 
should be associated with Spiritualism, and that the money now 
spent in drink, tobacco, and other deleterious indulgences should 
be put into a fund for the promotion of spiritualism. Tho 
greatest spiritual workers were the most abstemious and self- 
denying, but as a general rule the movement lacked that self- 
denial and regard for personal purity which characterised some 
religious bodies, and as a consequence Spiritualism was almost 
entirely due to the influence of the spirit world, and scarcely 
at all to the conduct or efforts of Spiritualists. The laxity of 
so called Spiritualists is no doubt the cause of the great amount 
of evil which disfigures the more public phases of the Move
ment.

A speaker warned the School against pharisaisra. Temperate 
habits might be based upon pure selfishness, and without any 
spiritual good at the bottom ot it. He knew men who made 
a fuss about bread making and baths, and yet he would not 
trust them as far as he could see them. At the samo time all 
that had been advanced he thoroughly agreed with. He thought 
spirituality should be indispensably related to cleanly and tem
perate habits, but that these external arrangements, without 
genuine principle in the interior, should be strictly scru- 
tinized, and unless the man or woman had a true heart, the ex
ternal pretensions woifld be of little avail.

Rather than make men subscribe to any form of conduct it 
would bo more like the good spirits to keep on exhibiting the 
light of truth on these matters to society: and by our good 
habits, our good influences, our scientific teaching and moral 
exhortations, gradually incline mankind towards the good prin
ciple, and having the wise and good spirits at our back in such 
w ork, we would be sure to succeed better than we expected. 
Many illustrative experiences were given.

THE DIFFUSION OF SPIRITUALISM.
WALTER HOWELL’S SIX MONTHS’ WORK IN THE 

FIELD OF SPIRITUALISM.
It is now more than six months since my last visit to the 

metropolis, and though well nigh uninterrupted silence through 
the columns of this paper has prevailed, still there has been 
the accomplishment of good work through my humble endea
vours in the provinces.

In the month of September last I visited the West of Eng
land, and in towns where Spiritualism was comparatively un
known I, notwithstanding the inevitable opposition of narrow
minded bigotry, on the whole met with a gratifying reception, 
and was enabled to do useful work for our Cause.

During October my labours were confined principally to the 
town of Walsall, where I received the sympathy of the general 
public and the earnest co-operation of my friends in Spiri
tualism.

In November I toured through the Yorkshire and Midland 
districts with like success. On this and other tours I had the 
pleasure of taking part with the Birmingham friends, who are 
quietly doing a good work*

Again in December \  visited Yorkshire and Barrow-in-Fur
ness. In the latter place I had excellent audiences, and was 
sustained in my work by the sympathy of many kind friends. 
The results of the effort will long remain.

It would serve no useful purpose to occupy space enumerating 
the placos at which I have had the privilege of proclaiming 
the truths of Spiritualism Suffice it to say that every night 
from September to December, 1880, with but very few excep
tions, I was at work, and twice every Sunday, irrespective of 
the amount of tho emolument.

The New Year commenced with an inspiration of hope for 
activity in the future and good cheer as to the spiritual fruits 
to be derived therefrom. I made a commencement on the 
Manchester platform, after which I again visited Yorkshire, 
where many of the societies are manifesting more enthusiastic 
effort than heretofore. As a special illustration, the small 
town of Bingley, where last August I had the honour of con
ducting the anniversary services, has been progressing in the 
work so well that the hall where the meetings were formerly 
held having become too small, the old Mechanics’ Hall has 
been fitted up by the Spiritualists for their own use at con
siderable cost, and on the occasion of my last visit was 
crowded to overflowing. Mr. Illingworth’s indefatigable efforts 
have been of signal service in nurturing it during the infantile 
stage of its growth. Let all such good and faithful servants 
take courage. The flesh may droop and falter, but tho lifo 
that is beyond—the life eternal—will reward and bless all such 
faithful stewards.

Leaving Yorkshire at the beginning of this month, I again 
came southwards to the Midlands. Nottingham was the first 
place visited, where the reception was very enthusiastic, for  (

a long time the Cause in this town has been split up into sec
tions, an apparently impassable gulf having existed between 
the various parties. Desirous of seeing a more perfect state 
of harmony and union, I visited Hyson Green, where the 
Christian ISpiritualists have a very beautiful and commodious 
chapel. Last AVednesday evening, February 16, it was my 
privilege to occupy the platform therein, on which occasion the 
building was well filled, and my lecture on “ Reincarnation ” 
(subject chosen by tho friends) was well received.

When wo as Spiritualists can become more universal in our 
love of truth and of one another, we will then throw aside 
sectic distinctions, and see in each form of thought held by 
different parties some truth which may be rendered more en
lightening to all by being mixed up with the truth possessed 
by others. Let us then, brethren, throw down the walls of 
partition, and, by shedding abroad the light of love held in 
each soul, enrich one another by that holy principle of justice 
and right by which in former ages the servants of the spirit 
held all things in common.

Again I am in London, and on Sunday evening had the plea
sure of addressing the friends in Goswell Hall, taking the plat
form jointly with A. T. T. P., who opened the meeting witli 
further experiences at the sittings in which ho receives tho 
“ Historical Controls.” He concluded by reading a very inte
resting communication from his guide, “ Tom Paine.”

The future promises a rich harvest to faithful workers in the 
field of spiritual truth To those alike on the earth plane and 
in the spirit-spheres who co-operate with me are my warmest 
acknowledgements due. As an instrument I am to some ex
tent dependent alike on tho conditions supplied to me by tho 
friends of the Cause and on the inspirations furnished by tho 
powers above, and which are to a great extent in keeping with 
the conditions at disposal. Let us then—Spiritualists, speakers, 
and spirits—be more united. Our work is one and the same, 
and without this trinity being in perfect unity the possible suc
cess of our efforts cannot be attained.

I return to Nottingham to attend the tea party and social 
gathering to take place on Tuesday evening, March 1, on which 
occasion Mr. John Lamont, of Liverpool, will take part in the 
proceedings. W a l t e r  H o w e l l .

5, Clayton Street, Upper Moss Lane,
Hulme, Manchester.

MANS PHYSICAL CONDITIONS,
NATURE'S SUBSTITUTE FOR COOKING FOOD.

A F i r e s i d e  S e r m o n .
** Man is a cooking animal.”

The words of our text point out what man is as an “ animal,” 
or in his animal nature; or shall we call it his intellectual lifo 
as dominated and perverted by bis animal nature ? Man in 
his spiritual estate, enlightening his life by the Sun of the 
Spirit, is not necessarily a 44 cooking animal.”

The words of our text may be used to imply that man is the 
only animated creature who does cook, and the originator of 
fire, the agent of cookery, is in mythology a prominent hero. 
Fire is said to have been obtained from heaven—from within. 
What does all this mean ?

The animal is of the earth plane, and finds in the products 
of the earth that which fully satisfies the requirements of its 
nature. Man, though living on the earth plane, is not of it. 
He is an exotic, transplanted for a time to the cold, sterile 
region of physicality, and, to remind him of his warmer native 
clime, he has recourse to fire, which is the symbol of tho 
S ou l!

Fire may be called the natural soul, but within man there is 
the spiritual soul. Fire cleanses, transforms, purifiee from dross, 
disperses elements held in combination, forms new combina
tions,—in short, is the deific presence as earth’s elements can 
best represent it, destroying old forms, reconstructing new 
ones, or making old materials ready for new shapes.

The globe itself has been litterally 44 cooked ” like a plum 
pudding, and was so long in the pot, so to speak, that it must 
be thoroughly 44 done,” and ought to be wholesome and diges
tible. Everything around us has been the product of fire, or 
passed through the fire : first, the Plutonic fires of the earth’s 
early ages; then the constructive or soul fires of the first forms 
of organic life.

But tho cooking adapted for these lower conditions does not 
suit man. He must needs light a fire, make an oven, furnace, 
pot, or grid, and do it all over again for himself. By these 
means and through the aid of fire minerals and foods are 
manipulated, and the earth becomes more subject to man.

In the savage state man has no fire; he is almost an animal. 
In the barbarous state he partially realises its uses. In tho 
civilised state fire becomes master, and whole nationalities are 
“ passed through the fire,” like the children of the olden time to 
Moloch, to a bloodier god, the modem manufacturing and 
money-making interest!

In tho spiritual age fire will no longer be man’s master and 
enslave him, putting him to toil and danger to secure it, and 
then oftentimes, like the snake that the woodman took in out 
of the cold, it turns round on him and consumes him and all 
his laboriously collected chattels.



In the spiritual age man will get at the secret of fire because 
ho will better understand life and discover a newer and clearer 
revelation of God in having made the acquaintance of his own 
soul.

Tho soul of things is Fire—Aoxi I
As man becomes spiritualised, that is, as the soul gains 

supremacy in his nature, the fire of combustion will be super- 
ceded by the fire of the soul, but first artificial fire must bb 
conquered and man set free from its danger and thraldom. 
Artificial light and heat must soon become the possession of 
all, even the poorest. It will become a divine gift, without 
money and without price.

14 And God said, Let there be light.” But heat had already 
been at work.

The earth is being gradually subdued to man, and this is 
effected through the fire of the soul, and it is this inner fire 
which will in due course supercede the cooking of food. The 
grand result is accomplished already in the choice pro
ducts of the earth, the grape, the peach, tho strawberry, and 
other delicious fruits, which are only spoiled by the applica
tion of artificial heat to their already perfect condition.

It was the human soul that produoed all the food which he 
now partakes of. Till man came upon earth and psycholo- 
gised the soil, the atmosphere, and their products, thero was 
no human food, and as man advances in development, so docs 
his food, as produced by the earth and the air, keep pace with 
him.

The best and most spiritual natures should bo engaged in 
the cultivation of food. The holiest, most refined, and most 
loving of men and women should be mado familiar with the 
cornfields and the. orchards. The true worship of God should 
take place on the “ Barley rigs sae bonnie ” and under the 
fruit-laden trees!

We want not these ultra - scientific chemists with their 
manurial abominations endowing the Staff of Lifo with 
disease, immorality, and pestilence. It is love in the heart, not 
chemical science in the head and in books, that causes the 
desert to blossom like the rose and man to rejoice in the good
ness o f God.

Your preacher wandered forth into the fields, and as he 
passed a little farm-steading the goodwifo shouted to Jack,
44 Go for the cows; it is nearly milking time.” The cows heard 
her voice, and began to come home of themselves. This dairy- 
woman’s stock, though raised from the common breed of the 
conntry, was of a superior quality. Her heifers would realise 
£20 a head when those of her neighbours would only bring 
£10. She was not skilled in zoology, chemistry, or political 
economy, but she was a good, loving woman, full of soul and 
the divine fire of life, and these qualities of hers became incar
nated in  her stock. The flavour of her cheese and butter was 
famous in all the barouy. It was the flavour of a good woman. 
Praise be to God for such!

Adam was a gardener. The myth illustrates the tmth set 
forth in this sermon. He had to improve the products of 
the earth by the spiritualisation thereof, that a more spiritual 
creation might dwell on the planet. Adam is wanted nowa
days as much as ever.

Your preacher knows a gardener, a lineal descendant of the 
first gardener, no doubt. He is an extraordinary man. He 
lays his hands on the sick, and the most painful diseases flv at 
his touch. He dwells in a beautiful garden, and into his sphere 
infiltrates the life essences of thousands of rare plants and 
choice fruits, the excellencies of which are also derived from 
lus own soul. He therefore administers “ herbal ” remedies in 
the spiritual form. As he heals and modifies the conditions of 
sinful and suffering men so he improves the state and develop
ment of plants. Wonderful ore the new varieties of flowers 
that spring out from the earth under his management. His 
souls ideals become in vegetated in floral characters ! From a 
raisin he picks a seed, places it in the earth, and in due course 
he has a new variety of the vine bearing fruit of surpassing 
excellence.

Time fails to set forth all the applications of the new truths, 
not found in the text, but which will be made clear to all as 
the divine texts of the Book of Life become unfolded by tho 
opening of the eyes of men’s own souls. Anion.

THE REVOLT AGAINST VACCINATION.
F r o m  M i; .  W .  T K im 's  A d d r e s s  a t  t u b  P a r i s  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  

A n t i - V a c v i  n a t i o n  C o n g r e s s .

The revolt against compulsory vaccination is deep, wide
spread, and increasing. It is no exaggeration to say that the 
opponents in numbers far outweigh its supporters, which last 
are mainly confined to a powerful interested medical profession 
and those who can be influenced by that profession. It has 
been my opportunity to travel in every part of England, and 
to inquire among the mechanics, farm labourers, and working 
classes generally, who form the bulk of tho population, and 
those almost universally condemn vaccination as a baneful and 
disgusting practice to which they assent only under compulsion; 
and in justification of their objection they generally refer to the 
child of some friend, neighbour, or relative, or sometimes their 
own, who has been maimed for life or killed outright by vac
cination# Dr# Warner, of Ryde, soys from his own experience

such disasters are often met with in the London hospitals, and 
ho should not believe any medical man who testified to the 
contrary. A respectable working tradesman in my own parish 
of St. Pancras, London, told mo a few weeks ago, with voice 
trembling with emotion, that ho had lost three children through 
vaccination, and that he had four children in good health, 
without blemish, unvaccinated. He begged me not to mention 
tho fact, as the vaccination prosecutions if begun would ruin 
him. The births of his children were not registered—an expe
dient adopted by thousands of parents in the metropolis every 
year in order to escape vaccination prosecutions. Public 
opposition to vaccination in some towns is reflected on the 
Magisterial Bench, and in Leicester, Boston, Bedford, Glouces
ter, Keighley, and other places, magistrates, although feeling 
bound to administer the law, take care to impose upon anti- 
vaccinators the smallest possible penalties, such as fid and Is, 
s a l  in Ireland large numbers of objectors have been fined only 
Id! Some magistrates, like Lord Clifton and Sir J. Clarke 
Jervoise, have vacated their positions on the bench rather than 
put such a tyrannous law in force. In the town of Leicester 
the entire Board of Guardians petitioned tho Government to be 
relieved from the odious task of prosecuting their non-vaocinat- 
ing fellow-citizens, and only a few weeks ago a memorial was 
presented by the Guardians of Staleybridgo, likewiso showing 
tho dangers of vaccination, and asking what credit, if any, is 
due to vaccination in controlling small-pox.

DOMESTIC LIFE IN JAPAN; THE HINDOO YOGEES.
Mr. Editor,—I have been reading a book lately 44La Japon 

de nos jour,” by Georges Bousquet, in which there is a greet 
deal about domestic life of the Japanese, I should be happy to 
lend it to your correspondent who wrote about Japan (Medium, 
February 4) if sho reads French.

There is one thing which bears a little on the subject of which 
she speaks, I will translate i t :

44 If they have not adopted Polygamy, tho Japanese have an 
institution much like it. The husband can introduce into the 
house, under the title of servants, one or more 44 m£kak£, ac
cording to his rank. The m£kak€ is in theory a domestic, and, 
to save the amour propre of the legitimate wife, it is she who 
often makes this gift to her husband.”

I am tempted to copy another remark which bears on 
what was said by your Hindoo correspondent in the same 
issue, who 9eems to recommend Quietism, which is but a 
return to monkish asceticism. Speaking of Buddhists, Bous
quet says,44 Thus glorifying pureness of heart, but condemn
ing active virtue, and passing in silence the charity which it 
ignores; the moral Buddhist in trying to people tho world with 
ascetics, would only cover it with idlers. It is not with im
punity that man detaches himself from the natural objects of 
ambition. Without doubt, instinct, stronger than doctrines, 
would lead him to seek riches and prosperity ; but those bene
fits of a superior order which are but the ornaments of life 
glory, liberty, the joy of great duties accomplished. What 
good would their attainment be, if the life which they should 
embellish is itself but a short time of trial, and if their pursuit 
must turn us from the grand final result and true wisdom ? 
The believer bends under the weight of existence, waiting for 
nothingness as a deliverance, and abandons himself without a 
struggle to fatalitv.”

I have lived in India, Mr. Editor, and I cannot believe in the 
holiness of the devotees. The Fakirs are ignorant, insolent, 
and loathsome. The Yogees who are supposed to give them
selves up to meditation, are merely ignorant and superstitions 
men. There may be, there probably are, exceptions, but from 
a religion whose high morality and spirituality is lost and 
buried under a mass of degrading superstitions—-what holiness 
can be expected? A man who thinks, or is supposed to think, 
incessantly of one subject, even the highest, only stultifies him
self, he cannot evolve out of his own nature anything which 
that nature does not contain. The proof is in the result. The 
Yogees or Suniassis, do nothing to make the people better. 
They receive gifts, and strengthen the dark superstitions which 
prevent India from rising. Yours truly, W. G.

SPIRITUALISM IN CORNWALL.
Frequent articles on Spiritualism appear in the “ Cornubian,’' 

a weekly paper published at Redruth. A column is devoted in 
last week's issue to report of a debate on Spiritualism, before 
the Young Men's Debating Society. Tho opener believed in tho 
phenomena, but occupied his time with reciting the usual base
less objections to the subject. Mr. Jenkin, Editor of the 44 Cor
nubian,” made a most intelligent speech on the true principles of 
Spiritualism, reading from the Medium and other publications. 
The Chairman’s remarks conclude the report:

“ Dr. Hudson, in his very able and instructive review of the 
whole matter, mentioned the significant fact- nearly all the 
leading scientists of the day were spiritualists. He unhesi
tatingly admitted the phenomena, but thought the connection 
of spirits therewith was not proven ; and he advised a suspen
sion of judgment pending a iurther enquiry.”

Mr. Jenkins called upon us when he visited London a few 
months ago. He is an earnest investigator, and opens his 
oohunns freely to tkr discussion of all progressive subjects,



Q U E S T I O N S  A N D  A N S W E R S .
Q u e s t io n .

Mr. Samuel Sleigh, Walsall, asks :
44 Can you, or any of your readers, give a satisfactory reason 

for the placid smile that comes over the features shortly after 
death i

44 Bishop Thorold says,4 We all know that the majesty of the 
face in death arises from physical causes.’ I am at a loss to 
understand this, and should be glad of any information on this 
subject.”

Answer.
The face does not always present a majestic appearance 

after death, but in many cases quite the reverse. The state
ment of the Bishop is vague, and needs explaining. It appears 
to us more liko the doctrine of a Materialist than the judgment 
of a Spiritualist.

The question may be seen answered in the obituary notice of 
Mr. Rowley, published this week on another page. The face is 
the infallible index of the emotions. These, as affecting the 
face in death, may be either habitual or transitory. Pure and 
lofty emotions entertained through life will leave their impress 
on the features at death. A transitory emotion is often expe
rienced by the dying, just after they have lost the power of 
speech. Their spiritual perceptions having been liberated by 
the change through which they are passing, they obtain a view 
of the spiritual realities that await them, and hence the 
“ majesty” of the face which has left on it, as the last expres
sion towards earth, the imprint of an ecstacy which is not 
mundane but spiritual. Under such circumstances the face 
looks really more like the man after death than when in full 
health, for then physical influences did much to mar the out
ward expression of the spirit.

ANNIVERSARY AT WALSALL.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The Walsall Spiritualists’Society 

has held its anniversary commemorating the opening of the 
public room for meetings and also the passing over of the local 
medium, Mr. Daniel Holmes, which was the cause of entering 
into public work. Mr. F. 0. Mathews was staying with us at 
the time. We held a Spiritualist funeral, and on the following 
Sunday held a flower service, which caused such a concourse 
of persons to attend that we resolved to continue Sunday 
meetings. We have struggled on now for two years, and hope 
to be able to continue until we have become an established 
power for truth and progress.

So on the 6th of February our anniversary meetings wrere 
commenced with the services of Mr. E. W. Wallis, of Notting
ham, who gave us two discourses. Morning—subject, “ Con
science : the Realm of its Operations, and Value of its Deci
sion.” Evening—subject, “ Spirits: their Nature, Powers, and 
State of Existence.” Both subjects were very w'ell handled, 
and gave much satisfaction to very full audiences.

During the week the friends went to work in right earnest, 
and tastily decorated the room, as February 13 was considered 
the special day. Mr. R.*Harper, of Birmingham, kindly gave 
his services for an evening lecture on “ Somnambulism,” which 
was well attended and well received.

On the Monday evening we held a coffee supper, commencing 
at eight o’clock with singing and dancing. About half-past 
nine seventy persons partook of the refreshments provided 
w ith hearty relish, after which the amusements of the evening 
were again resumed, games being instituted for those who did 
not dance and for the children. Oranges and apples were handed 
round at intervals, and all ended at a late hour, the friends 
having much enjoyed themselves.

On Sunday, February 20, Mr. J. J. Morse kindly gave his 
services for what we call our concluding special services. His 
morning subject was “ Prayer: its Philosophy ”; evening subject, 
44 Sinners, Saints, and Saviours.” The lectures were well re
ceived and much appreciated. In the evening there was a 
large company, and many hope it will not be long before he 
pays another visit.

Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham, has kindly consented to give a 
trance address on Sunday next, February 27, in the evening, 
when we hope wre shall have a large meeting.

T h o m a s  B l i n k h o r n , Secretary.

AN URGENT CASE OF NEED.
A widow lady who once occupied a good position in societys 

but through ill health and advancing years, urgently require, 
ready money, desires to sell two elegant crystal decanters 
richly cut, which cost four guineas, once the property of her 
mother, also half a dozen antique glasses. A reasonable offer 
will be accepted. The articles will be shown by Mr. Coffin, 
portmanteau, bag and leather case maker, 13Kingsgate street, 
High Holborn, first street East of Southampton Row.

The advertiser is an excellent needlewoman, and would bo 
glad to receive engagements in families to do mending, etc.

WHITWORTH SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS.
The members and friends of this society held a Tea Party 

and Entertainment in their room Facit on Saturday the 19th. 
instant. About 130 sat down to tea, the tables boing presided,

over by gentlemen who fulfilled their duties satisfactorily.
After tea an entertainment was held, presided over by Mr.

E. Clegg president, who spoke of the advantage of spiritual 
culture in a short pithy address. Several friends from sur
rounding districts gave their experiences as Spiritualists, 
among whom were Mr. J. Dearden of Littleboro, Mr. J. Sut
cliffe, of Rochdale, Mr. Cropper of Smallbridge, Mr. Wood of 
Oldham, and Mr. Tetlow’ of Heywood, who also addressed the 
meeting, under influence ; Mr. Whatmough of Rochdale gave a 
few clairvoyant tests. The proceedings were interspersed with 
songs, readings, recitations etc, by various friends, among 
whom we may mention Mrs. and Miss Yarwood of Heywood, 
Mr. Parsons and Mr. and Mrs. Firth of Rochdale. Several 
clairvoyants said the surroundings were most beautiful. A 
very pleasant evening was spent, breaking up shortly after 
ten o'clock.

Mr. Wood of Oldham w ill give two addresses on Sunday Feb. 
27th, at 2.30. and 6. p.m.

E. Clegg.

GOSWELL HALL, 290, GOSWELL ROAD.
(Near the “ Angel,” Islington.)

Last Sunday evening A. T. T. P. gave a very interesting address s.rd 
read a communication from “ Tom Paine.” Mr. Howell afterwards 
gave a very powerful trance address, which seemed to electrify t ie  
people.

Next Sunday morning, at 11, conference.
Cn Sunday evening next, Mr. Morse having kindly offered to give a 

trance address for the benefit of the funds, the committee request that as 
many of the friends as possible attend, as funds are urgently required to 
carry on the meetings.

We thankfully acknowledge one quarter’s subscription of 10s. from 
Mrs. James. W. T O W N S , Sec.
Temporary Address-

126, Liverpool Buildings, New Station Road, Highbury.

QUEBEC HALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEC STREET.
On Sunday, Feb. 27, at 7 p-m., Mr. Iver Macdonnell will discourse on 

“ The Churches and Females. Seats free; it is needful to be eaily to 
secure them. Mr. Macdonnell’s words and work are telling—arousing 
the minds of the people. I trust the seed is all falling into good 
ground.

On Monday Mr. Wilson will read a paper on 41 Treatment of AnitraV* 
at the meeting of Com prehen si onists.

Wednesday, March 2, at 8 30 p-m. prompt, Mr. F. O. Matthews will 
hold a clairvoyance seance. The first of this series was a most remark- 
able one; persons that the medium had never seen before and \\t* c 
never in the hall until that niglit, had correct tests. I trust these meet
ings will be useful to humanity.

The seance on Saturday at 8 as usual. Mrs. Treadwell, medium. Mr. 
Hancock is present half an hour previous to speak with strangers. Ad
mission, 6d.

J. M. D a l e , Hon. Sec.

LADBROKK HALL, NEAR NOTTING HILL RAILWAY STATION.
Last Sunday morning we had an excellent meePng, both innumbtis 

and general feelings of harmony.
Iu the evening the hall was well filled, though the night was a most 

wretched one as far as the weather went. Mr. Matthews thanks the 
friends for their kind attendance and help in his undertaking.

Sunday, Feb. 27, at 11 a-m, meeting for general inquiry and develop
ment of mediumistic powers.

In the evening, at 7, Dr. T. L. Nichols will occupy the platform and 
relate bis experiences in Spiritualism for twenty-five years. All are 
invited, especially non-Spiriritualists.

11, Torrington Square, W.C. F. 0 . Matthews.

LEICESTER.—SILVER STREET LECTURE HALL.
On Sunday, Feb. 20, Mr. E. W. Wallis, of Nottingham, delivered *wo 

trance addresses. The attendance in the morning was good; subject, 
“ The Value of the Bible as a Guide to Humanity.” In the evening the 
attendance was much larger to hear the discourse upon “ What will be 
the Influence of Spiritualism upon the Religions of the World.”

The eommitteo of our society have granted the use of the hall to 
Mr. Holmes on Thursday next. Feb. 24, at 8 o'clock in the evening to 
give a short address to the public of Leicester on the persecution be has 
to suffer on account of Spiritualism. I am sorry to say that lie has got 
notice to quit his house because of his investigating Spiritualism, l i e  
also takes the platform next Sunday to give two lectures, morning and 
evening, for the benefit of the society.

56, Cranbourne Street, Leicester. R . W ig h tm a n , Sec. 
Feb. 21,1881.

S tamford.—Mr. T. M. Biown sends a cheering report of the spirit 
being manifested by the friends at this place, and of the good work that 
is being done. Mr. Chapman has provided a beantifol place which is 
he scene of excellent meetings.____________________________________

FOR UNIVERSAL USE.
JOS. ASHMAN’S EMBROCATION,

For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Re-establish
ment of Health.

P rice  2 8. 9d. peir B o ttle .
Sold by the Proprietor, J o s e p h  A s h m a n , 14, Sussex Place, 

Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, London, W .; and J. B u r n s , 
15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

ANGLO-AMERICAN 8TORE8.
F. FUSEDALE, Tailor and Draper.

A splendid assortment of Winter Goods not to be surpassed in 
London. All goods thoroughly shrunk and made on the premises at 

the shortest notice.—8, Southampton Bow, Holborn.



H Y MN S  AND T U N E S  F OR S P I R I T U A L  C I R C L E S  AND M E E T I N G S .
HYMN No. 9 in tlie 44 Spiritual Lyre.”

DIJON". 7.7.7.7. U lr m a .v E v em n g  IIym x.

God is love, his mercy brightens All the path in which we rove;

2 Chance and change are busy ever
Man decays and ages move ;

But his mercy waneth never :
God is wisdom, God is love.

3 Even the hour that darkest seemeth
Will his changeless goodness prove; 

From the mist his brightness streameth; 
God is wisdom, God is love.

4 He with earthly cares entwineth
Hope and comfort from above: 

Everywhere his glory shinetlu;
God is wisdom, God is love.

HYMN No. 96 in the 44 Spiritual L yre/*

And ev - ’ry rock and moun-tain Ke - e-chocs them a - round.

Tiie dark-ness earth for - sik - iug, Be - fore the day flies fast,

And man, re-deemed, is break-ing From Er-ror’s chain at last.
2 The light from God above us

Is beaming in our eyes,
And angel-friends who love us 

Are whispering from the skies; 
They speak in accents tender,

And bid ns weep no more;
For, clad in robes of splendour, 

They tread the heavenly shore.
3 They tell us of the beauty

That shines in that bright sphere; 
They teach us of our duty 

To love each other here.
Oh, Father! guard and guide u s ;

When death shall close onr eyes, 
Thy angels standing near us,

Shall lead us to the skies.
HYMN No. 39 in the “ S piritual L yre.”

MELCOMBE. L. M. 8. We b b b .

For all tbyg f.swep aV  tb *e»L r<l, VVii.h lifted sonar and bended knee;

But now onr thanks are chiefly pour d For those who taught as to be free.

REMARKS ON THE TUNES.
“ Melcombe ” is introduced at the foot of the column 

this week; it is well suited to the words printed under 
it. It is an old tune, well known and easily sung, 
and is well adapted for elementary study.

The time is easily mastered—four beats to each bar. 
In each bar there are four minims, three of which ap
pear in the last bar of each line, hence there is an odd 
one carried over into the succeeding line to make up 
the bar. This is the reason why a single note pre
cedes the first bar. There are no pauses in it through
out, the one couplet gliding into the following couplet 
iu a brisk, energetic manner. This indicates the 
spirit in which the tuno should be sung. It is emi
nently a 44 progressive ” melody, and is wedded to 
bold aggressive words, breathing an irresistible and 
somewhat defiant mental attitude. The singing 
should therefore be done in a somewhat quick, pro
nounced, and emphatic manner. To drawl it works 
mischief. Indeed it would be more in keeping with 
the movement if it were written in crotchets instead 
of in minims.

A peculiarity appears in the third line of each verse, 
where, instead of two minims, one minim, a dot and a 
crotchet are given as an equivalent. Now, a crotchet 
is just half the length of a minim, so that the music 
appears to be half a minim short. This is made up 
by the dot, which extends the minim one-half, thus 
making up for the crotchet wanted. In singing, then, 
instead of making a tone of the same length for each 
beat, make 44 chief-” a half longer than the other 
minims, and 44 -ly ” will be sung quite short—half the 
length of the usual syllables. Those who overlook 
this peculiarity and sing along as if all the notes were 
of the same length, destroy the expression of the tune 
and jar harshly upon those who sing it properly.

We may give one word of direction to audiences in 
respect to their conduct in the singing of hymns. We 
have observod at Doughty Hall, when Miss d’Arcy and 
Mrs. Ward led the music, that notwithstanding the 
degree of quickness with which these ladies might 
play over the tune before the singing began, the 
audience failed to keep up the same time, but, led by 
a few rough voices, drawled in a distressing manner, 
and as a consequence led their leader. An audience 
should attentively follow the leader wlule playing 
over the tuno, and catching the time accurately com
mence singing in accordance therewith. Too often 
the audience is listlessly looking around whilo these pre
liminaries are being performed, and have no more idea 
of the tune or the wishes of the leader respecting it 
than if it had not been played over to them. Follow 
the music, sing as it were to oneself, and the correct 
details of even a new tune may be readily mastered.

An audience should endeavour to sing in sympathy. 
Some treble voice or instrument—the female voice is 
best—should lead, and however weak that leading 
voice may be all other voices should aim at sustaining 
it—singing in sympathy with it,—and not sing it 
down by noise that has no kindliness towards the 
leading voice. A musical mind, whatever the quality 
of the voice may be, always uses it in sympathy with 
the effect sought for, or does not sing at all. 44 Silence 
is golden” compared with the efforts of somo who 
make themselves heard in meetings. Unsympathetic, 
inharmonious singing creates an unsympathetic, in
harmonious feeling in the audience, and those who 
would give the congregation spirituality and tone are 
kept away.

HYMN No.;39 (continued).
2 For when the soul lay bound below

A heavy yoke of forms and creeds,
And none thy word of truth could know,

O'er grown with tares and choked with weeds;
3 The monarch’s sword, the prelate’s pride,

The church’s curse, the empires ban,
By one poor monk were all defied,

Who never feared the face of man.
4 Half-battles were the words ho said,

Each born of prayer, baptised in tears;
And routed by them, backward fled 

The errors of a thousand years.
5 With lifted song and bended knee,

For all thy gifts we praise Thee, Lord,
But chief for those who made us free,

The champions ot thy holy word.



A NEW HYMN-BOOK FOR SPIRITUALISTS,
CONSISTING OF

THE “SPIRITUAL HARP” AND THE “ SPIRITUAL LYRE,”
IN ONE VOLUME,

Extending to 850 Page*, and containing in all upwards of 500 Hymns, Songs, Anthems, Sentences, Choruses, <fcc.
suited to all occasions.

Handsomely bound m doth, price 2*. 6d. ; in elegant Morocco binding, fu ll gilt, a charming present to any Spiritualist, 5s.

The Scope of the “  S p ib it u a l  I I a r p  ” may be judged of from the following classified Index of Subjects:—
Angels.

Accents of 
At evening 
Balm bearers
"  Birdie's ** son® 
Cheering thoughts 
Drawing near
Dreaming of 
Greeting us 
Homeward bound 
Hovering near 
Mission of 
Minstrelsy of 
Presence of 
Rejoicing 
Shadowy wing 
Soothing tulrn 
Thoms to flower* 
Water of Life 
Welcome of 
Wiles hand 

Aqk.
Coming 
Golden 
Rot old 
Old aLd New 

ANNIVERSARY.
I hirty-ftrst March 
Emancipation 
Spiritual 

ACPI rati ox.
Silent thought* 

AUTUMN.
Song of 

Bl ATI IT'DEB.
Blessings
Highteousne**
To whom given 

Bb AL'TY.
Scatter 1U gertna 
True

Ch a r it y .
Aiding the poor 
Finding the loat 
Generosity 
In our heart* 
Kindness 
Speaking kindly 
Unconscious 

Ch il d r e n . 
Bird-child 
Maternal care 
Welcome child

OUR18T.
Annunciation 
Fidelity of 
Inviting 

Ch r istm a s .
Bells for 

Comm t’M ox.
Coiife.vuo*

Ci>J*8CU£MCK.
Pure.

CONTKHTMEXT.
Smiles of 

Co u n try .
America.
Nativs land 
Of Hie West 

Co u r a g e .
Speaking boldly

D e a t h . 
Emancipation 
Meeting altar 
No death 
Triumph over 

D e d ica tio n .
In nature 
Temple of God 

E ntrances! knt.
Fairy glimpse*. 

D evotion .
Infantile. 

D is c ip l in e . 
Blessings of 
Blossoms 
Crown of Thorn* 
Trials

D rea m s . [of
Angels, dreaming 
Isle of ihe blest 
Mother's 
Verified 

B q u a u t y .
Equal right* 

E ndurance .
Live them down 
Strike away 

E vkxiko .
Meditative musing 

F a it h .
Filial
Divine

F e l l o w sh ip .
Of love 
Spiritual 

F id e l it y .
Pune m l 
Dntuiling 

F ir m n ess .
In trial.

F low ers .
Celestial
Lily
Worship 

F o u o tv K x ita t.  
Deal gently. 
Magdalen©* 

F ba t k r x ity .
Doing good 

F reed om .
Morn of 
Spiritual 

F riends. 
Memento of 
Transient 
Angrl 

F uneral.
Aged sire 
Nun anew 
Brother 
Budding Ilf* 
Com* unto m* 
Dust to dust 
Gate opened 
Little child 
Martyrs 
No mourning 
Not lost 
Passing away 
Released 
Ring softly

Silently weep 
Sister
Spiritual affection 
Spirit sister 
Thou art gone 

F u t u r e .
Ratio* of life 
Waiting the day 

God .
Better view
Divine guid* 
Eternity of 
Goodness of 
Gratitude to 
Life in nature 
Life of ail 
Omniscience
Omnipresence 
Praise of 
Providence 
Bout of tilings 
Temple of 
Watchfulness 
Wisdom and love 

Goodxkss.
Divine 
Holy peace 

Greeting,
Joyous

Happened.
Be hanpy 
How round 

H arvest.
Bong of.

H ea rt .
Blessed 
Dead 
Garden 
Keep young 
Purity 
Solace for 

H kavkx.
Affection for 
Beautiful 
Better land 
Departure for 
Dream of 
Eden of
Entering Into 
Evergreen sh ore  
Family there 
Glory of 
Hereafter 
Hills of 
Home In 
Land of 
Loved there  
Meeting th ere  
Portal 
Rest in
Sighing fbr 
Singing of 
Travelling to 
True life of 

Home.
Affection of 
Heart and hearth 
Mad* pleasant 
Make beautiful 
Welcome 
World of love

H o m e , H e a v en ly . 
Beautiful above 
For all
Going toward 
Heavenly 
Home we build 
Looking for 
Salliug toward 

H o p e .
Foregloam* of 
Star of

I m m o r t a l ity . 
Natural 
Purer joy* 
Undying things 

I xd iaks .
Departure of 
Fortitude of 
Lament of 
Trespass against 

I n s pir a t io n . 
Speaking by 
Perpetual 
Words of love 

lx  VOCATION. 
Child's 
Father God 
Divine aid 
Heart seeking 
Of spirits 
Nearue** to God 
To angel*

J oy.
Com* at last 
Reward of duty 
Triumphant 

Kindxpss.
Words and acts

Labour.
Bp ward of
Punctual

L id r r t y .
Anthem of 
Flag of 
Rock of 
Spiritual 

Lif e .
Brevity of 
Close of 
Golden side 
Bsc redness of 
Bowing seed 
Stream of 
Wisdom divine 

L ig h t .
Primeval 
"  8ilvcr lining " 

Love.
Angelic 
Constant 
Heavenly 
God is 
Maternal 
Undying 

L y c e u m .
Amid mountain* 
Balm 
Be happy 
Better Land 
Beyond the river

Beautiful home 
Conference 
Charity 
Child's song 
Day* going by 
Devotion 
Do good
Dreaming to-night 
Evergreen shore 
Forsake not right 
Gentle words 
Glory 
Good-by 
Guide thy bark 
Hereafter 
Home for all 
Ho. hilly, ho I 
How to be happy 
Indian echo 
Joy
Joy for yon 
Kindness 
Loved in heaven 
Lyceum band 
Marching song 
Mother 
Mother’s care 
Bag-picker 
Rest for weary 
Sail on 
Biug to me 
Bong of the poor 
Summer day* 
Temperance 
Think gently 
Undying tilings 
Visions < f joy 
Water to drink 
Welcome 
Wood*

M a rr ia g e .
Heavenly anion 
Heart life 
Sweetness of heart 
Love

Mariner*.
Ocean life 
Trust in God 

Martyrs.
L iving  still 

M il l e n n iu m .
G lory of 

Memory.
Days gone by 
Of childhood 
Pensive

M orkixg  (H eavenly) 
Light of 

M o t h e r .
Bird-child 
Cradle song 
Love ot
Welcome child

Musio.
Falling waters
Loving *oi.g 
Spiritual 
Spirit bugle 
spiritual harp 

N atu re .
Bible of

Inner life 
Order of 
Praise of 
Soul of 

N ig h t .
Retiring
Vigil

P a trio tism .
Universal

P eace .
Angel of 
Brothers all 
Good will 
Only defense 
Prince of 
Waiting fbr 
War oonquertd 

P erseverance . 
Never say fall. 
Overcoming 

P r in c ip l e .
Nature's nobility 

P r o m ise .
Rainbow of

P r o p h e t .
Joy revealed 
Of to-day 

P rogress.
Faith, Hope.

Charity 
Future 
Onward 
Press on 
Steps 
Voios of 

R ecogn itio n .
By law of love 
Shall we know 

R e fo rm .
Agitation

R e l ig io n .
Do good 
In soul 
New

R esignation* 
Child like 
Filial 
Divine 
In adversity 

R evelation .
Nature’s 

Hig h  r.
Action of 
Forsake not 
Stand tor 

Seasons.
Lessons of 

Se r e n a d e .
Angel aatchsrs 
Nature’s music 
Spiritual 

Sc ien ce .
Benefits of 
Social 

Bl e e p .
Good night 

Sou L. 
l»«»d in 
It* prophecy 

Spirits.
In prison

Spiritualism.
Artistic
Healing
Inspired speaker 
Magnetic spheres 
Mediums 
Min.«t relay 
Poetical 
Hupping*
Spirit picture 
Transfiguration 

A m ur Land. 
Longing for 
Song-bird of 

Spring.
Eternal 

Sta rs . •
Intlueuoe of 

S ummer.
Merry days 

Summer Land. 
delation with 
Silence of 

Temperance.
Ball Is roiling 
Cold water 
Springs 
Pledge 
Water 

Truth.
Light of 
Sun of 
Victorious 

Union.
Call for

Unfortunatb.
Blind 
Instne 
Hag-pick *r 
Speak softly 
Welcome back 

Voyage.
Crystal saa 
Floating out 
Guide with can 
Life-boat 
Of life
Passage home 
Bail on 
Sunny scenes 

Wisdom.
In nature 

W o r l d .
Room fbr all 
The other World 

Worship.
Heart incense 
In nature 

Woman.
Architect of l.»vs 
•quality of 
Golden Age 
Social hie 

T ear.
New
Old and New 

Youth.
Early virtues 
Memory of

The “ Spiritual H arp,” American Edition, with Music, handsomely bound in Cloth, price 8*.

CONTENTS OF THE
All men are equal in their birth 
Angels, brightangels, are ever around 
Angels bright are drawing near
Arrived in clouds of goltlen light 
Assembled at the dosing hour 
As we port our prayer aacendeth 
Author of good, we rest on Thee [right 

firm and be faithful: desert not the 
-'aim on the bosom of thy Ood 
•'lay to clay, and dust to dust 
.oine they, when the sliades of evening 
Iherish faith in one another 
Jeath is the failing of a cloud 
Earth is waking, aay is breaking 
Eternal Source of light and life 
Far from mortal cares retreating 
Father, bred the an evening blessing 
Father of all, in every age 
FI* ating on the breath of evening 
For all thy gifts we praise Thee, Lord 
Forever wakefully the air is turning 
Forw ard I the day Is breaking 
Friends never leave us, those who call 
From realms supernal, fair and bright 
From the reoessse of a lowly spirit 
God is Love: his mercy brightens 
God that modest earth and heaven 
Gracious 8ouroe of every blessing 
Guide me, 0  Thou great Jehovah 
Hail: the heavenly soenesof peoo* 
Baud in hand with angels 
Hark 1 hark I from grove and fountain 
Hark ! the songs of angels swell 
Hath not thy heart within ihee burned ? 
Heaven is here; its hymns of gladness 
He sendeth sun. He sendsth shower 
Here at thy grave we stand

“ SPIRITUAL LYRE" (Soldseparately: Paper,6d.; Cloth, Is.) INDEX OF FIRST LINES.
Here we meet with loy together
How oheerlng the thought
How pure In heart and sound in head
How sweet, how heavenly is the sight
Holy Spirit, kindly bless us
How shall I know Thee in the sphere
If 'tis sweet to mingle where
Immortal praise to God be given
In the brood fields of heaven
In the lone and silent midnight
In the sky that is above us
Is It not sweet to think, hereafter
Is heaven a place where pearly streams
It is a faith sublime and snre
Joy aud pain to all are given
Let monumental pillars rise
Let one loud song of praise arise
Life is onward,—use ft
Life is the hour that liee between
Lo, in the golden sky
Lo I the day of rest declineth
Lord ! subdue our selfish will
Lord I what a fleetiug breath
Love all l there is no living thing
Love never sleeps ! the mother's ey*
Mty the grace of guardian angels
Mortal, the Angels sa>’
My God, my Father, wlAle I stray 
Nearer, my God, to thee 
No bitter tears for thee be shed 
No human eye thy face may see 
Now the sliades ot night are gone 
Now to heaven our pm \er ascending 
Ooean and land the globe divide 
0 give thanks to him who made 
O God of ages, by whose hand 
O land of bliss, my heart now turns

One sweet flower has dropped and feded 
Our blest Exemplar, ere he breathed 
Our Ood is love: and would he doom 
O Thou unknown, almighty Cause 
O Thou, to whom in ancient time 
O Thou who driest the mourner’s tear 
Part in peace 1 is day before us f 
Peace be thine, and angels greet thee 
Praise for the glorious light 
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow 
Praise to thee, though great Creator 
Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire 
Sai its above hold sweet communion 
81m.il we gather at the river 
She passed in beauty I like a ro*t 
Should sorrow o'er thy brow 
Sleep on your pillow 
Slowly by God's hand unfurled 
Soon shall the trump of freedom 
Sow In the morn thy seed 
Speak gently, It is better far 
Spirits bright are ever nigh 
Bur of Progress, guide us onward 
Supreme o'er all Jehovah reigns 
Sweet are the ties that bind in on*
Tell ms not in mournful numbers 
The Lord is my Shepherd ; no want slut 11 
The mourners came, at break of day 
The morning light is breaking 
The morn of peace is beaming 
The dead are like the stars by day 
The mystery of the Spirit's birth 
The outward world is dark and drear 
The perfect world by Adam trod 
The Sabbath sun wo* setting slow 
The Sage his cup of hemlock quaffed 
The spacious firmament on high

The voice of an angel 
1 he world has much of beautiful 
1 he world may change from old to new 
1 here Is a calm for those who weep 
There Is a land my eye hath seen 
1 hetts is a land of pure delight 
There is a pure, a peaceful wave,
There Is a state, uuknown, unseen 
There Is no death—’tis but a shade 
They are passing, upward passing 
1 hey are winging, they are wingiug 
Thou art, O God, the light and life 
Thou art the fir>t and thou the la*t 
Thou who art enthroned ubove 
'J hough wandering iu a stranger-lana 
Thy name be 1 utllowed ewvmore 
To thee the Lord Almighty 
To the father’s love we triuE 
To the world of spirit gladness 
True prayer is not th’ imposing sound 
Your souls, like shadows on the giounl 
We come at morn and d*wy tv*
We gladly come to-rsy 
We do not die—we cannot di*
We will not fear the beauteous an gal 
Welcome angels, pure and bright 
Wliutevar clouds may dim the day 
When fortune beams around you 
When I survey life's varied idea®
Whsu In tli* busy haunts of men 
With sib uce only as their bcJHdicti* * 
When sor-ow on Lite spirit feeds 
When the hour* or uuy are m.:nbcR4 
Wlieii the ncutng star is stealing 
W lieu ttur.bl. s overflow the soul 
Wilt thou uot visit me 
With sunshine always on b it  tec
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In  highly-ornamented doth g ilt, S i. 8 Second Edition, enlarged,

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM:
A Record of Extraordinary Phenomena witnessed through the most Powerful Mediums, with some Historical Fragments 

relating to S b x x h a u id e , given by the Spirit of an Egyptian who lived contemporary with her.
B Y  C A T H E R I N E  B E R R Y .  .

CONTENTS:—A Paper read at the Spiritual Institution. Spiritual Phenomena—Seances at Home; Seances in Public; 
SpiritrRrawings; Spirit'Propheeies of the War; Healing Hediumship; Materialisation of the Spirit-Form; Spirit- 
Photography ; Historical Fragments relating to Semiramide.

Artist, An, mads a Coonrt to Spiri
tualism 

Aphorisms 
“ Am bo.*
Brighton, Exhibition of Spirit-Drawings 

at
Brighton, Seances at 
Caution to Investigators 
Cabinet, A Secure 
Cabinet Seances 
** Catherine of Arragoa*
Osm penological Beanos 
Clergyman, Correspondence with a
-----accounts for Sjpirit-Voioe
Ceremony, Symbolical 
—— Spiritual 
Conditions, Breaking the 
---- Test
Child, Testimony of a 
Cures, Remarkable 
Cantankerous Spirit 
Comfits, Shower of 
Glairvoyanoe 
Cogman, Mr., Benefit fee 
Dark Seance, At a 
Drawings, Spirit
-----explained by the Baroness da Onl-

doastubbe
Drawing Mediomship 
Developing Power 
Dgyptian Spirit, The 
Bveritfs, Mrs., 8eanceafi 
Vox, Mias Kate, Seance with 
"Varaham ” •
Feathers. Shower of 
Flower (floor) Manifestation 
Carden Party , A No-el 
Ghost Story, A Truf 
"George Turner1*
Harris, G „ Esq., V a., Teetimony of

Harmonious Circle 
Hardings, Mrs. Emma 
Healing Med in ins hip 
"  Henry VIII."
"  Uawkes, Mr."
Human Nature, Extract from 
Humorous Spirit, A 
Introduction to Spiritualism, First 
"John  H ills”
"James Lombard1*
"Jo h n  King"
Jooular Spirit, A 
"  Katie King1*
Letters by Andrews, Mr. 0 . H. j * A.

G. H.j "A  Well-Wisher of the 
Cause, Berry, Mrs. 0.; Berry, 
Mias 3 .;  Burns, M r.; Dsmiani, 
Big. G .; Davies, Rev. 0. Maurice, 
D J). : Dixon, Dr. j "  Enquirer," 
Edgell, Bev. J . ; Ellis, Mr. B .; Bills, 
Mrs. Alios; "V . G. H.,” Gill, Mr. 
Wm.; Herne, Mr. F .; Blsb-t, M .; 
Overton. Mr. W .i Bouse, Mr. J . ;  
Smith, Mr. Cliffoid ; Ward, Mary.

"  La Premier Napoleon “
Metaphors and Aphorisms by the 

Egyptian—Actions, Ambition, Affec
tion, Avarice, Aspiration, Beauty, 
Curse of; Balance of Power, Compli
ments, Oonsoienoe, Company* Deeds, 
Deeds of Friendship, Desire, Equili
brium, Flowers,1 \t ary,Friendship, 
Fragrance, Gratitude, Guilt, Glory, 
Harmony, Intelligence, Ingratitude, 
Inspiration, Impression, Love, Me
mory, Music, Originality, Passion, 
Regret, Remorse, Bolling stone, Si
lence, Sorrow, Bleep, Blares of Time, 
Symphony, Truth, Thought, F irst;

N  D  E  X .
Light, Manifestations in ths 
"  Mary Queen of Boots **
Massey, Gerald, Beanos with 
Materialisation of a Spirit-Form 
Medium and Daybreak, Editorial Botes 
Mediums—Dickenson, Rev. 0. B .; Eve- 

ritt. M rs.; Guppy, Mrs. (Miss Nl- 
ehol): Herne, Mr. F .; Hudson, Mr.; 
Kingsley, M r.; Kent, Mr.; Marshall, 
Mrs. M ary; Marshall, Mrs. Mary, 
the younger; Perrin, Mrs. (Miss 
Prioe); 8hepard,Mr. Jesse; Williams, 
Mr. C. E.

Margate, Beanoee at
"  Myitio Foroe “
Muslo nnder Inspiration 
Kovel Manifestation 
Objects carried by Spirits 
Paper read at the Spiritual Institution 
Phenomena, Physical—Spirits bring 

Birds, Butterflies, Cat, Dog, Earth, 
Gaivanlo Battery, Flowers, Fruit, 
Flower and Pot, Bing, Toys, Pictures, 
Headdress.

Sprits carry away Books,Llqaear Bottle, 
Teapot, Brush, Fan, Hat, Lace, Bing, 
Shawl.

Spirits play Concertina, Bagjo, Guitar, 
Piano, Zither.

Spirits lift Table, Move Piano, Drink 
Ale, Drink Wine, Bat Potatoes, Suck 
Oranges, Paint Photographs, Bend 
Bars.atrlke the Medium,0se a Poker, 
Pull the Bell, Cut a Flower from 
Bonnet, Make Wreaths, Knot a Hand
kerchief, Out Fruit, Shake the Boom. 

Spirit-Forms, Hands, Lights, Baps, Per
fumes, Voices.

Levitations of Mediums—Mrs. Guppy. 
Mr. Horne, Mr. Williams 1

Now Ready , m  Strong W rapper , 0c?. Cloth, 1*.

THE NEW SPIRITUAL
CONTAINING

Press on Spiritualism 
Payohle Fores
Present, Strange, from Spirits 
Punning Spirit, A 
Pistol Shots (f>
Prophecies, 8pirit 
Punch, Criticism of 
"P e te r”
Personation impossible 
Painted Faces 
Passionate Spirit. A 
Photography, Spirit 
Seances at Spiritual Institution 

„ at Home 
„  Cabinet 

Semiramide
Bemlratnlde prepares for Battle 
Bemlramide's Feast
Semlramlde’s Desoendsut. Greatness 

and Power of
Bern t rami da's Beooml Chief Slave, Exe

cution of
B^, Message from the 
"Scott, James”
Spirits fond of Fun 
Spirit suggests Tsxts for demons 
Spirit criticises a Picture 
Soeptlo. Confession of a 
Spirt t-Thlsves 
Traoos Speaking

‘y, Extract from 
Test Conditions recommended 
Ventriloquism and Spirit-Voice 
Violent Manifestations

Whistling, Inspirational 
Warbling of Birds

LYRE,4
ALL THE HYMNS IN THE FORMER EDITIONS,

WITH MANY ADDITIONAL PIECES,
B y J. K. Lewis, J. J. M orse, L izzie Doten, E . W . W allis and Mrs. W allis, A  E. Hunter,

W . J . Colville, J. G. Robson, H. Pride, H. Bonar, Sheldon Chadwick, W . Oxley, Mrs. Richmond, &c.
These additions are particularly rich in Hymns suitable for the Circle, both Materialisation and Trance, and for 

special spiritual purposes that hymns have not been provided for hitherto.
A Great Reduction is made to Circles and others ordering a Dozen or upwards.

LONDON: J ULliN.S. I.',. SOUTHAMPTON lim v . uul.ltoltN . W.C.

CAREER OE RELIGIOUS IDE AS:
TliEIR ULTIMATE—THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. 

B y  H U D S O N  T U T T L E .
AUTHO* OF

* 0 *xau AND Antiquity ov M m ,” m Oabksb of t u  God I dia ," m Oahux  of the Christ I dea,” " A rcana of Nature,” Aa , f ta
Price 2s. 6J.. post free.

C O N T E N T S :
• R eligion and Scireoe* First Religious Proposition—Depertent Propositions—Results. First Soientiflo Proposition—Dependent

Propositions—Results. - •
Chapter I t  Introductory—The Power of Bellgion—What la Religionf 

Answer of the Persian, the Chinese, Moslem, Jew, Hindoo, Christian, Mother 
Church, Protestant—What is the Church?—Gospel Beligion—The Authority of 
the Church Defined—The Church and Education—Knowledge the true Saviour.

Chapter I I : What is R e l ig io n  ?—The First Germ of Beligion—Man’s Primi
tive State—Dawn of the Religious Idea—The Savage has no Beligion-Beligion, 
Its Ultimate Analysis.

Chapter I I I :  H istorical Review i Fetish ism—Universality of Fetishism— 
It is the Cradle of Theology—Worship of Bocks, Trees, Streams, Ac.—Christianity 
Is full of Fetishism—The Jews were Fetish Worshippers—Moral Influeuoe of 
Fetishism—Fetishism evolves Polytheism.

Chapter IV : Historical Review ; Polytheism—Early Anthropomorphism- 
Origin of Polytheism—Ignorance the Paradise of Priestcraft—Influence of Priest- 
eraft on Progress—Morality of Polytheism—Religious Influence of Polytheism— 
flscriflce and Worship of Polytheism—Dualism and Pantheism—The Origin of 
Satan.

Chapter V : Historical Review ; Monotheism—Character and Tendencies of 
Jndaism — Moral Influence of Monotheism — Monotheism a Development of 
Fetishism—Human Sacrifioe and Object.Worship—The Nightmare of Religion- 
Human Ideas of God—Persecutions by Christians—Christian Fanaticism and 
Cruelty—Civilisation Repressed by Christianity.

Chapter V I: Value or the Old ahd New Testaments ahd Sacbed Books as 
Authobitiks—Antiquity of the Bible—Lost Jewish Scriptures—Origin of the 
ApoetoBc \Reoorda Transmission and Translation of the Bible—Numberless 
versions of the Bible—Genuineness of the Bible—The Bight of Private Judgment.

Chapter V II : Mae's Moral Progress Depkhdbht om his Intellectual 
Growth—IUogioal Position of Protestantism—War between Sdenoe and the 
ttb l*—B th fes are Independent ef Revelation—The Bihia an Imperfbot Moral

Code—The Same is true of other Sacred Books—Futility of Missionary Efforts— 
Growth Required, not Conversion—Religion Organically Opposed to Progress- 
Influence of Christianity on Learning—A Thousand Tears of Mental Darkness— 
Christianity and Human Liberty.

Chapter v l l l :  The Great Theological Problems; The  Origin or Evil, 
the Nature or God, ahd the F uture State—Evil is Imperfection—Various 
Conceptions of Evil—It can only be Overoome by Growth—Various Ideas of God 
—The Vanity of Theological Speculation—Early Ideas of Immortality—Biblical 
Ideas of Immortality—Immortality a part of Nature's Plan—Hie Future Life 
Scientific, not a Religious Question. 4

Chapter IX s Mae's Fall, ahd the Christiah Scheme for his Redemp?,, 
—Popularly viewed, Creation is a Gigantic Failure-Christian Views of Salyu, 
—Cramping Tendency of Christian Doctrines—The Vast Antiquity of M&ir 
Man ever Fall f

Chapter X: Man's P ositioh; Fate, Free-Will, F ree Agkhcy, NkcX  * 
Respohsibility—Man and his Circumstances—The Doctrine of NeoeaaitY'^rr 
Free Agency—Man’s Responsibility—Morality Dependent on Physical 
—The individual is Accountable to Law. _

Chapter X I : Duties ahd Obligations or Man to God and to/ 1,?'4bu 
Man can do nothing for God—To serve God is to obey Lew—Man sctf»or 
sake, not God’s—The Nature end Efficacy of Prayer—Respective Mer̂ ® tof 
and Knowledge—Intelligent Action is True Religion—True Holiness A Obedu
to Law. __ t

Chapter X II: The Ultimate o r Religious Ideas—Society » at P*** 
system of Organised Hypoorisy—Beligioua Observances will to ®uPeJ*$L 
Anal Conflict of Besson norma Superstition—The Ultimate Triumph of l r  
ledge.
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TVTR. J. J. MORSE, Inspirational speaker. For terms and dates 
apply—53, Sigdon Road, Dalston, London, E.

APPOINTMENTS.
London.—Sunday, Feb. 27. Goswell Hall. Evening at 7. 
Newcastle.—March 6 and 7. Keighley.—20th.
Cardiff.—15th. Nottingham.—27th.

1TR. E. W. WALLIS, Inspirational speaker. For terms and dates 
apply—338, St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.

APPOINTMENTS.
Bingley.—Feb. 26, entertainment.
Keighley.—Feb. 27.
----------- .—Feb. 28, entertainment.

Ghsgow.—March 6 and 7 
Now Delaval.—12, 13, and 14.
Newcastle.—20 and 21 (probably).
Yorkshire District Committee.—27*
Lowestoft.—April 3.
Northampton.—5 and 6.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance orations in all parts of 
the United Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 338, St. Ann’s Well 
Road, Nottingham.

N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, 
readings, and recitations. Write for programme and terms.

M A N C H E S T E R  A N D  S A L F O R D  S P IR IT U A L IS T  S O C IE T Y . 
268, Chapel-street, Salford. Sunday evening at 6.30.

Feb. 27*—Mr. Tetlow.
Mar. 6.— ,, Brown

(Collection towards harmonium fund). 
President: Mr. J. Campion, 33. Downing-street.
Secretary : „  Croft, 26, Roach-street, Queen’s-road, Miles Platting.

M A N C H E S T E R  A SSO C IA T IO N  O F  S P IR IT U A L IS T S , 
Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street.

President: Mr. R. F it t o n , 44, Walnut Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
Secretary: „  W. T. Braham, 392, Stretford Read, -------- .

Plan of speakers for February :—
Sunday, 2".—Mr. Tetlow.

Service commences at 2-30 p-m,
A society for the free distribution of spiritual literature in connection 

with the above association. Literature and donations thankfully re
ceived by Miss H. Blundell, 6, Summer Villas, Stretford Road, Man. 
C h es te r, t r e a s u re r .

SOUTH LONDON SPIRITUAL SOCIETY,
8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, Peck ham.

Preiideut: M R. JA M ES K IN X ER SL EY  LE W IS.
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 16, Mr. J. J. Morse gave a very interest

ing addres* here, under the influence of his spirit-guides, entitled, 
“ Spirits: What are They, and Whence do They come.’* The address 
wa9 listened to with great attention, and appeared to give satisfaction 
to a select if not large audience, as through various circumstances 
several per* us were prevented from attending.

I would beg leave to add that the society is endeavouring to improve 
the vocal performances at its meetings, and considerable progress has 
already l een made by the introduction and careful practice of several 
new hymn-tunes, chants, Ac.

Wo shall he happy to receive a visit from any earnest investigators 
xesidont in this locality or other parts of London.

Our meetiugs are held ou Thursdays at 8, and Sundays at II and 7.
J. G. R o b s o n , Sec.

M R . T .  M . B R O W N
(Of Rowden-le-Wear) will be in London by Friday or Saturday next, to 
give lectures or private seances. All letters to be addressed—spiritual 
Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

Mr. J ames H olmes, 6, Charlotte-street, Leicester—Engagements 
daring March at Liverpool, Keighley, Manchester, London, and Leices
ter. Apply as above.

Oldham Spiritualist Society, 1/6, Union-street.—Meetings, Sunday 
at 2-30 p-ra. Mr. Alfred Farrar, secretary, 7, Dawson-strcet, Lees, 
Oldham.

T he L iverpool P sychological Society has removed from Perth 
Hall to tin* Concert Hall, Lord Nelson-street, where Surday services 
will be h» ld for the present. Mr. J. C. Wright will occupy the platform 
next Sunday afternoon at 2-30, evening at 7; Monday, Feb. 28, at 8 p-ra. 
—H enry Morris, lion. Sec., 35, Cobden-street, Everton-road, Feb. 21.

A sea  m  e will tuke place at Mrs. Knight’s, 6. Kenilworth Road, 
Oil Ford, for the benefit of a distressed Spiritualist. Mr. Webs’er and 
Miss E»dl, Doun have kindly consented to assist on that occasion. To 
commence at 8 o’clock prompt. A collection will be made at the close 
on behalf of the above object.

T/1RKCAI.DY PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 13, OSWALD’S WYND.
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

D ^ S IC A L  & TEST MEDIUMSHIP at Mrs. Ayer*’, 45, Jubilee 
-*• SWeet, Commercial Rond, E., Sunday, at 7-30; also on Tuesdays 
ant Thursdays at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Walker, physical, trance, and test 
me< ium, may bo specially engaged.

W piTING  AND SPEAKING MEDIUM, CAROLINE PAWLEY.
* ;Free ol charge. Appointments made by letter only, with directed 

envelope, 43, Earls’ Court Road, Kensingtou.

f  O. MATTHEWS, Clairvoyant, 11, Torrington Square. W.C. At 
• • Lad broke-hall, Notting-hill, every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and TRANCE at Mrs- 
PRICHARD’S, 10, Devonshire Street, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m

M I S S  C L E M E N T I N A  W A R D
(From the Royal Academy of Music)

GIVES LESSONS TO BEGINNERS  
I N  S I N G I N G  A N D  . O N  T H E  P I A N O F O R T E  

TERM S:
For Two Lessons per Week, Two Guineas per Quarter ( 12 Weeks). 

“ T he Retreat,” 24, H avehstock H ill, N.W.

H E A L IN G  B Y  L A Y IN G  O N  O F H A N D S.

3DR. J A M B S  HUCA-CIEI,
87, U pper Baker Street, R lgent’s Park.

M E S M E R IS M .
D . Y 0  U N G E It,

M A G N E T I C  H E A L E R  A N D  M E D I C A L  R U  B R E R ,

23, Ledbury Road, Bay swat cr, Lmdon, W.

AT HOME daily from 2 till 5, or attends patients a< their own homes.
He has a number of mesmeric sensitive* on which he teaches ladies 

or gentlemen any kind of experiments connected with the science, dj. 
voloping wonderful phenomena. H i also gives Electro-Biological enter- 
iainmenta -  Private or public: Terms by letter.

ASTROLOGY.
“ Worth its Weight in Gold.**

T?VERY adult person living should purchase at once “ YOUR 
FUTURE FORETOLD,”a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d. 

London: J. Burns; . 15, Southampton Row, W.C. ;
E. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 

or, post-free of E. Caaael, High Street, Watford, Herts. 
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

DAP GAEL'S GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY  is warranted to be the easiest. 
n  best, and most accurate Work on the science ever published. Bound 
n ch ' h gilt lettered, price 3s.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.

A  N E W  M E D I U M I S T I C  W O R K .
Illustrated with Autotype F a c - S i m i l e s  of Exquisite Medium- 

istic Drawings.

BACK TO THE FATHER’S HOUSE:
A  Parabolic Inspiration.

M i l t o n ’s  M e d i u m i s t i g  C o n t r o l .

T h i s  Work is being produced in serial parts, in a handsome 
illustrated wrapper, containing Medinmistic Drawings, beauti
fully reproduced by the autotype process*!

The literary department is sustained with great interest, and 
is replete with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits, 
under the leadership of “ Milton,” purport to produce the work; 
the 'writing through a lady, and the drawing through a gentle
man, who have not been trained to literary and artistic studies. 
The work is itself the best evidence of its being indeed the 
product of spirit-influence.

Contents o f  P arts already Published. Price 1*. each.
PART I.—Containing two autotypes of Mediumistic Drawings. 

Proem. Chapter i.—Exile. Chapter li.—Lost Power. Chapter iii.— 
Mary’s Mission Begun.

PART II.—Containing one autotype of Mediumistic Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapters i, ii, and iii. Chapter iv.—Back to 
the Children’s Home. Chapter v.—The Children’s Garden.

PART III.—Containing one autotype of Mediumistic Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapters iv and v. Chapter vi.—The Children’s 
Friend. Chapter vii.—The King’s Arrival.

Pa RT IV.—Containing one autotype of Mediumistic Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapters vi and vii. Chapter viii.—Mary’s 
Communion Feast.

PART V.— Containing one autotypo of Mediumistic Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapter viii. Chapter ix.—Mary’s Family 
Mansion. Chapter x.—Mary’s Discoveries.

Other Parts in preparation.

Pi ice Threepence.

T H E  A T O N E M E N T :
OLD T R U T H S  as S E E N  U N D E R  A N E W  L IG H T .

INSPIRATIONALLY WRITTEN

B y  C. P. B . A L S O P
(LATE BAPTIST MINISTER)

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, High Holborn, W.C.

TSLB OF WIGHT.—Annardale Villa, Sandown.—One or two invalid 
I  Ladies will be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, including 
Board xnd Lodging, for 30s. per week for the six winter months at this 
p/etty seaside town, which is known to be particularly salubrious.

MR. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Teat, and Business Clairvoyant, is 
at home daily, and is open to engagements. Address—120, Livtr- 

pool Buildings, New Station Road, Highbury.
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